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Angelic Welcome of a Saint
BT JAMES MOXTOOMERT.

IVnJM It sfsln, disciple, of Christ1 Coemit It to me
mory ' How pore It I. ! few could her. peuuud It.

.< • Spirit, leave thine bonne of clay 
Lingering dust, resign thy breath !

Spirit, cast thy chain, away !
Dust, be thon dissolved in death !’

Thus the Almighty Saviour speak.,
While the faithful Christian dies 

Thus the bonds of life he breaks,
And the ransom’d captive flies !

“ ‘ Prisoner, long detained below !
Prisoner, now with freedom blest ! 

Welcome from a world of woe,
Welcome to a land of rest !’

Thus the choir of angels sing,
As they bear the soul on high,

While wilh hallelujahs ring 
All the regions of the sky !

“ Grave, the guardian of our dust !
Grave, the treasury of the skies !

Every atom of thy trust,
Rests in hope again to rise.

Hark ! the jodgment-trompet calls !
Soul, rebuild thy house of clay ! 

Immortality thy walls,
And eternity thy day !"

—Evang. Mag. London, July, 1864.

in it, the traveller could not return to his j tion in merely seeing a virtuous person ; as Qod’S With ApOStâtCS.
former dangers. In considering the runners, we naturally delight to find in our walks
he earnestly recommended them to run on j those plants, which, according to the natu- “ Alas ! it is a very small remnant, even 
their knees with ihe Bible in their hands, ralist, rejoice the eyes and assuage pain.’’— ! 10 ,hj* °'Kh,7 favoured land, who delight in 
assuring them that thus there could be no 1 But to do ibis always requires great vigi- j sanctifying the day of farad,because they ho- 
failure ; the mark was the eye and the band lance. “ The spirit that is in us lusteth to nour and love his ordinances, troths, and 
of Christ, which must not for a moment be I envy." Blessed is he who hates all sin, and precept* ; and this remnant are despised as 
lost sight of, and the prize was—not the j loves the sinner. j precise »“d narrow-minded, for obeying the
parsley or the laurel crown of earth,—but j How strange that good men should ever1 Pl“'“ word o( GM» "hich others generally 
the glorious, fadeless crown of eternal life suppose themselves to be in the path of duty, I protêt» 
and happiness. When he came to his last when they visit their closets but seldom— 
bead—that of exhortation, and divided his i Well did Thomas a Kempis say : “ The 
audience into runners and spectators, and more thou frequentest the closet, the more 
then again into the aged, those in middle thou wilt like it ; the less thou comest there- 
life, and those who were young, he gave a unto, the more wilt thou loathe it. If in

the beginning of thy conversion, thou passes! 
much time in it, it will afterward be to thee 
a dear friend, and a pleasant comfort.’’ If

[From the Watchmen and Reflector.]

Old Thomas Bennett.
If, dear reader, you are an old man, and 

have through life been thrown into various 
positions, and bave kfiewn a great variety 
of persons ; if you have kept your eyes and 
ears open, and have called pretty frequently 
on your memory to bring before you the 
scenes of other days, you are often surpris, 
ed at the vividness with which you can resee 
the events of forty or fitly years ago. Such 
a pleasant surprise have I enjoyed the last 
hour or two in thinking of a minister I often 
used to hear in my childhood—the Rev. Tho
mas Bennett, usually called by his neigh 
hors, not from disrespect but familiarity— 
“ Old Thomas Bennett.’’

He was not a Baptist; indeed I am afraid 
that notwithstanding bis great professions of 
liberality,—which he verily believed he felt, 
—he was considerably prejudiced against 
us,—it is true, however, that while he found 
much fault with strict communion, he him
self would never admit any one whom he 
considered unbaptized to the Lord’s table. 
But let that pass, my present recollections 
run in another direction; besides which I 
love bis memory too well just now to find 
fault with him.

The good old man was a Welshman, and 
had all the fire, the quickness, end the ener
gy of his nation. 0, it was delightful, boy, 
as I was, to attend a prayer meeting when 
he conducted it! It would commence as 
the clock struck the moment of its announce
ment. He would begin with a sentence or 
two on the privilege of such a meeting, hope 
that every one would cultivate its proper 
spirit, ask the brethren to be short and live
ly, and having sung, perhaps two verses, he 
would ask two brethren to follow each other 
in prayer ; a few sentences more of exhort
ation would follow, then another verse of a 
hymn, then two short prayers ;—and so into 
an hour he would condense five addresses, 
as many singings, and ten prayers. If at 
any time a brother should happen to exceed 
four or five minutes, he would notice it, and 
warn the next brother against being too 
long, telling them to ask God for what they 
wanted, and then leave off. Never did I 
know such meetings as those! They were 
lively, devotional, animated, and never lon
ger than an hour. They were always well 
attended, and during the week would afford 
more interest than a sermon, and secure 
double the number of attendants. Often 
have 1 seen four hundred or more persons 
at such Monday evening services, and every 
one would come away full of happiness and 
joy.

I wish, reader, I could give you a full 
and correct idea of his preaching. Of all 
the men I ever knew, Mr. Bennett was the 
most experimental in his sermons, yet there 
was no sameness. Ingenuity, nature, and 
not ui i frequently humor marked his every 
address. One thing is certain—what he 
said could never be forgotten ; and however 
singular might be his mode of address, it 
would convey something worth thinking of.
I remember his once preaching from the 
last recorded words of Moses, “ Thine ene
mies shall be found liars unto thee, and 
thou shall tread upon their high places,— 
Deut. 33 : 29. It was the evening before a 
remarkable trial in one of the public courts, 
and he ingeniously brought up the world, 
sin, and Satan before the congregation, 
arranged his jury,_ summoned his witnesses, 
read his indictment against his prisoners, 
proved how they had deceived their vota
ries, and most strikingly illustrated the final 
triumph of the Christian over them all. 
The close of the sermon on the folly of be
lieving such convicted liars, and the eter
nally disastrous results of doing so, made a 
most powerful impression, which I, for one, 
can never forget.

At another lime, on a Sabbath morning, 
he announced that he had understood the 
horse-races were to begin the next day ;
“ Our Christian races," be added, •* will be
gin this evening at half-past six; invite, 
dear friends, all your neighbours to come.’’ 
His large bouse, formerly a theatre, was, as 
usual, crowded. His text was the exhorta
tion of Paul, “ So run that ye may obtain.”
1 Cor. 9 : 24. His introduction, 1 well re
member, was all included in three or four 
sentences illustrative of the Olympic games, 
and he then proceeded to tell us that his ser
mon would embrace six divisions, and they 
would relate, first, to the starting chair, 
secondly, to the race course, thirdly, the 
runners, fourthly, the mark on which the' 
eye must be fixed, fifthly, the grand prize, 
and lastly, the exhortation here given. The 
heads, given in his short, sententious way, 
rapidly announced, "and in the Welsh tone, 
were in a moment indelibly fixed on the 
memory. In going over bis heads of dis
course be placed the publican’s prayer, as 
the starting point of the Christian career, 
and told us that he who had never prayed 
“God be merciful to me a sinner,’’ could not 
be in the way to heaven. The race course 
was straight, directly leading, without a sin
gle curve, from earth to heaven ; moreover, 
it was narrow, so that while it would admit 
the sinner, neither bis pride nor any other 
object could travel with him, and so bless
edly was the course oonetrueted that once

series of counsels, which could not but be 
useful, but which in this fastidious and pol
ished age would be sadly found fault with ; 
for “ fast" as we are now.jt is, alas, in the 
general path which leads to eternal destruc
tion. As Watts has said,

' Each wandering hi ■ dtlftrcnt wey,
But all the downward road.’’

But my article, like many others ia our 
weekly papers, is getting too long ; and I 
must say farewell to my venerated friend, 
till, through Infinite grace, I may meet him 
in heaven. Forgive, Mr. Watchman and 
Reflector, the prosiness of an old man, and 
if what I have written will not tend to the 
advantage of your readers, the remedy is in 
your own hands.

Most truly yours, A Senior.

to believe. Thus, from time to 
time, the Church, or different parts of it, be
comes greatly corrupted in every respect ; 
• nd the Lord gives up immense numbers to 
follow their own traditions, lusts, and delu
sions, until their gifts and services become 
their greatest abomination. At length he 
executes his judgment upon them, as he did 
on Israel in the wilderness : and having by

Facing the East Wind

we have any vigilance, do we know how to ^ severe discipline destroyed many of the re-

From the New York Observer.

Vigilance.
nr WM. S. PLUMER.

One of the most painful consequences of 
a civil, or servile war is that untiring vigi
lance is demanded. No man knows when 
he may safely lie down and sleep. The 
enemy may not come ; hut if he should find 
one asleep, he is undone. The war of the 
Christian life is full of perils and contests. 
Foes abound. Artifices are endless. The 
devil is cunning, cruel, and full of all malice. 
The world is vain and utterly at enmity 
wilh God. The heart is full of all treachery. 
Any revelation suited to man’s nature would 
surely enjoin vigilance.

This duty is often insisted on in Scrip
ture. It is urged by the consideration of 
the perils that surround us, and by our ig
norance of the moment of assault. Matt, 
xxiv. 42, 43, and xxv. 13. Mark xiii. 34. 
It is declared to be a necessary preservative 
against the power of seduction. Matt. xxvi. 
41. Mark xiv. 38. Christ brings the whole 
weight of his divine authority to lead us to 
vigilance. He commands it. See many 
texts besides those quoted, especially Mark 
xiii. 85. 1 Cor. xvi. 18, and 1 Peter v. 8.
It is to be united with the most excellent 
duties, as prayer : “ Watch and pray." Matt, 
xxvi. 41. Mark xiv. 38 : wilh thanksgiv
ing, “yatch in the same with thanksgiv
ing.” Col. iv. 2 : with the essential sobriety 
of the gospel : “ Be sober, be vigilant.” 1 
Peter v. 8, with stability in the Christian 
life, “ Watch ye, stand fast in the faith."—
1 Cor; xvi. 13. More than once a blessing 
is pronounced on the vigilant. Luke xii. 
37. Rev. xvi. 15. The neglect of this 
duty is terribly threatened. “ If therefore 
tbou shall not watch, I will come on thee as 
a thief, and thou shall not know what hour 
I will come upon thee.” Rev. iii. 3.

No marvel this matter is so much insisted 
on. We are so easily deceived by our own 
hearts. Well did Berridge say, ’* O heart ! 
bum! what art thou? A ma.-s of fooleries 
and absurdities ! The vainest, foolisbest, 
craftiest, wickedest thing in nature.” It is 
strange that any man escapes fatal delusion. 
Men are harsh and severe towards their 
fellow-men, and persuade themselves that 
they are guided only by a spirit of fidelity. 
Though God bears with them in many 
things, they cannot bear with their brother" 
in a few things. Our hearts tell us how 
much a neighbor has, and we envy him.— 
Did we know how much he suffers, we 
should pray for him.

Experience shows us the inconvenience 
of want. Our hearts foolishly persuade us 
that if a competence is good, an affluence 
must be better, and so we forget our duty 
and plunge into the world. A cup of cold 
water may be a blessing to one, to whom a 
flood of it would be ruin. Some men are 
nothing without money. They make it their 
god. When they call it their own, it is no 
more likely to continue theirs than the par
tridges which are found in their fields, or the 
wild geese which swim in their mill-ponds.

The Bible mentions the power of speech 
as one of man’s highest endowments, his 
“ glory.” So it is, but the heart of man 
easily perverts it to the worst of purposes. 
Well did an old writer say, “ No man safely 
goes abroad, but he who is willing to stay at 
home. No man can speak safely but he 
who is willing to hold his peace.” Much 
talking is like a continual dropping of rain.

God is merciful. His pity is wonderful. 
His compassions are infinite. Yet his go
vernment is stable. His laws are fixed. 
God will be no more merciful in applying 
his laws than he is in establishing them.— 
With all God’s grace he is not lax. “ They 
who are not made saints in a state of grace, 
shall never be saints in glory. The stones, 
which are appointed for that glorious temple 
above, are hewn, and polished, and prepared 
for it here ; as the stones were wrought and 
prepared in the mountains, for building the 
temple of Jerusalem.” No cross, no crown ; 
no grace, no glory ; no battle, no victory.”

If you have ever injured a man in name, 
or estate, be very vigilant how you mention 
him. Go to the utmost limit of truth in 
speaking favorably of him. “ I have wrong
ed him, therefore 1 hate him,” is the logic 
of the heart. We cannot too carefully 
watch our own foolish hearts in any case.
In this case restraint is ever unnecessary. 
Pray for your enemies. Pray incessantly. 
Bless and curse not. Perhaps it is Fuller, 
who says : “ Two good men without unusual 
faultiness may be thrown into earnest con
troversy ; but if it lasts long, and becomes 
embittered, there must be great sin some
where."

Nor can any man, without divine grace, 
love him who has superior excellence ; but 
with the love of God in the heart, that which 
is otherwise impossible, is easy. Hilary 
says : “A man addicted to drunkenness ne
cessarily hates a man who is sober. The 
licentious hate the chaste—the unjust, the 
just; and the bad cannot endure the pre
sence of the good, because they thereby 
find an inaupportable burden on their own 
conscience*. The good man, on the con
trary, experiences an inexpressible gratifie»-

“ watch unto prayer?"
No man ever too much distrusted his own 

heart. No man ever trusted too much in 
God. When one wishes to live long on 
earth, and projects great plans of future use
fulness, but neglects the plain duties of to
day, forgetting that be knows not what a day 
may bring forth, is he not plainly deceiving 
himself ? All honest purposes of amend
ment and usefulness are in force from the 
time they are formed. Their motto always 
is, To-day.

And let no man deceive himself with the 
belief that all is well, wheç conscience mut
ters angry sounds. “ If otiatiteart condemn 
us, God is greater than our neart, and know, 
eth all things.” “ The most disagreeable 
situation lor a man is to be unable to recon
cile his heart and conduct." Watch, watch 
and pray, watch unto prayer.

The Consecrated Cobbler.
The following is from a missionary speech 

delivered in England, by Rev. William 
Arthur, author of the “ Successful Mer
chant —

When William Carey went to India, many 
a wise man would have said to him, “ You 
may just as well walk up to the Himalaya 
Mountains, and order them to he cast into 
the sea.” 1 would have said, “ That is per
fectly true, this Hindooism is as vast and 
solid as those mountains ; but we have 
faith—not much, yet we have faith as a 
grain of mustard-seed and William Carey 
said, “ I will go up to the mountain." Lone
ly and weak, he walked up toward that 
mountain, which in the eye of man seemed 
verily one of Ihe summits of human things, 
far above all power to touch or shake it.; 
and with his own feeble voice he began 
saying, “ Be thou removed ! be thou re
moved !" And the world looked on and 
laughed.

A celebrated clergyman, looking down 
from his high place in the Edinburgh Re
view, was much amused with the spectacle 
of that poor man down in Bengal, thinking in 
his simple heart that he was going to disturb 
Hindooism ; and from his high place he cast 
down a scalding word, wtiich he meant to fall 
just as of old boiling lead used to fall upon a 
poor man from the height of a tower. He 
called him a “consecrated cobbier.” All 
the wise world laughed, and said he was 
treated as he ought to he treaied. How
ever, he went on saying to the mountain,
“ Be thou removed, be thou removed !” and 
one joined him, and another joined him 
the voice grew stronger ; it was repeated in 
more languages than one; “Be thou re
moved, and be thou cast into the depths of 
the sea !” and now there is a large company 
who are uttering that one word, “ Be thou 
removed !”

I ask the living representatives of the 
very men who first smiled at this folly,
“ What say ye now ?” “Well,” they an
swer, “ you have not got it into the sea yet," 
That is true ; but do you say that the moun
tain during the last forty years lias not 
moved ? No man can say that it is in the 
same position as- it was when William Carey 
first went up to it. It is moving fast ; and 
1 call upon you to swell that voice, the voice 
of God’s Church, which seems to say, “ Be 
thou removed ; be tbou removed, and be 
thou cast into the depths of the sea!" Cast 
into those depths it will be ; and a day will 
come when the nations of a regenerated East 
will write in letters of gold upon the first 
pages of their Christian history the name of 
the “ consecrated cobbler.”

bels from among them, and reformed the re
mainder, he charged them * not to walk in 
the statues of their fathers, but to keep his 
judgments and do them.’ Then, perhaps for 
a while spiritual religion revives : but soon 
Ihe power of godliness begins to decline, dan
gerous errors and heresies, abominable idol 
alries or immoralities creep in ; and it again 
becomes necessary, by judgments and cor
rections, to plead against them ; again, to 
* purge out rebels from among them,’ and to 
bring forth a company refined as gold from 
the fnrnece, or else to take away their privi
leges from them, and confer them on some 
other people.

“ In this way God has from the beginning 
wrought with bis Church ‘ lor his name’s 
sake,’ and has purified her from time to 
time, instead of utterly destroying her : and 
his word engages, and his honour requires, 
that he should still have a people on earth 
that 1 the gates of hell should never prevail 
against ’ his Church ; and that bis cause 
should finally prevail. By those w ho re
main so insensible and wicked amid the 
means of grace as to cast off his worship, 
that they may be like the heathen, to serve 
wood and stone, or to live ‘ without God in 
the world.’ may be assured that they will ne
ver prosper in such an impious project. 
With • a mighty hand and an outstretched 
arm ’ the Lord will assert his authority : and 
if idolatrous Israelites were so severely dealt 
with, of how much sorer punishment will 
apostates from Christianity be thought wor
thy ?"—Rev. T. Scott on Ezekiel.

A Touching Incident
From the Fall River Monitor we take 

the following account of a touching incident :
In passing down Broomfield-street, we 

think it was, we met a man in the winter of 
life, his gray hair falling over his pale fea
tures, and with staff m band, labouring to 
reach his home. The bad work he made of 
it led the bystanders to think him intoxicat
ed. He would walk a short distance in a 
very unsteady manner, then pause and lean 
upon his stall', a source of merriment to the 
boys and of merriment to the men, who, like 
the Levites of old, wagged their heads and 
passed by on the other side.

Pausing a moment to look at the old man, 
we noticed a little girl—God bless her 1— 
anxiously watching his movements, and evi
dently desiring to do something to assist him. 
She might have seen fourteen winters, was 
richly dressed, with a pretty face and an eye 
full of meaning, expression, and soul, with 
books in hand, was probably on her way to 
school. The little Samaritan did not long 
remain inactive. Aproacbing a gentleman 
(?) she inquired, with faltering tongue, while 
a tear was seen on her fair cheek.

“ Is that old gentleman sick or intoxicat
ed ?"

“ Drunk, I guess !’’ was the heartless reply.
At which, with the soul of a hero, this 

little angel of mercy approached the old 
man, and alter a moment’s conversation, the 
two were seen wending their way along the 
street, the little girl supporting the tottering 
form of him whom the unfeeling crowd had 
left to his fate. On inquiry, we learned that 
the old man was a worthy person, and hav
ing gone out on a morning walk, was sudden
ly overtaken with a sort of blindness, which 
was the occasion, though unconscious of it 
himself, of his unsteady gate. He is a tem
perate man, "and sickness subjected him to 
the jibes and jeers of the multitude, save 
that noble-hearted girl.

We tried to learn her name, but were un
able to do so. How like an oasis in this de
sert selfiab world, such conduct appears 1— 
Whoever that girl may be, we say, God bless 
fieri

Special Providence,
We have been struck in reading the lives 

of many great and good men, with the 
strength of their belief in Special Provi
dences ; and with the number of such pro
vidences that they seem to-encounter. And 
we have wondered whether a want of faith 
in God’s constant and minute guardianship 
over each one of his children ia not a beset
ting sin of our age. The doctrine of the 
Christians of former ages on this subject is 
undoubtedly the doctrine of the Bible, and 
if we practically deny if, we limit thus far 
the grace of God to us—for according to our 
faith is it done to us. If we do not believe 
in and expect Special Providences, we shall 
not recognise them when they come. We 
shall dishonour God by attributing to other 
causes Ihe peculiar interpositions of his love, 
and we shall lose the spiritual blessings 
which those interpositions are designed to 
bring us. When observed, Special Provi
dences cultivate a child-like spirit; they 
draw the heart of the Christian very near 
to the heart of his Heavenly Father ; they 
cheer him wiih the blissful assurance that 
he is never forgotten, and will never be 
neglected ; they lead him to feel that he 
cannot be alone ; that he walks every step 
of his pilgrimage, beneath the eye, and 
encircled by the arm of One who loves him 
and who is omnipotent.

How much this feeling would increase 
our happiness I Why cannot we all possess 
it ? Is it not what Christ means when he 
said, “ Peace I leave with you, my peace I 
give unto you !" Did he nut intend that 
this sense of his ever-present sympathy and 
aid should be the legacy of each of bis chil
dren ? We can doubt it, and if we do not 
enjoy it now, it must be because of our un
belief. If we will review the events of a 
single day, in the light of God’s promises, 
we shall find it full of Special Providences. 
We ought to see them—-to be grateful for 
them—to have our laith and love quickened 
by them. While we neglect to mark them, 
we sin against God and our own souls. We 
live like orphans, when we arc the sons of 
that ever-living One, who is always in all 
places, and h;ia all power.— Central Chris. 
Herald.

Last Sunday, on my way to Sunday I 
school I noticed a little boy trudging along, 
whom 1 recognized as a scholar in the class 
next to mine. It was a very inclement day ; 
the snow was failing fast, and the ground 
was already well covered, which rendered 
the walking difficult, in additon to which, 
there was a very keen piercing wind, driv
ing the sleet into your face and nearly tak
ing you off your feet ; my umbrella was se
veral times turned completely inside out__
Little James was toiling on in front of me, 
and how he managed to keep up, or how he 
had the courage to venture out at all, on 
such a stormy day, I could not imagine. I 
overtook the little fellow, as we drew near 
the school house, and said to him :

“ Well, Jemmy, this is a stormy day to 
be going to Sunday school, 1 wonder that 
you were not afraid to come out to-day—a 
little chap like you ; are you not almost 
frozen ?"

“ Oh no, Mr. E.,” said the manly little, 
fellow,looking up to me. “ If this was Mon
day, I should be out riding down hill on my 
sled, I should’nt mind the cold then, and so 
I oughtn’t mind it now. If it didn’t blow 
so, I sbould’t mind it at all ; but it is pretty 
hard when you have to face the east wind. 
Coming up Irom our house, I had to walk a 
good way against the wind, and it nearly 
took the skin off my face. Do you think 
Mr. R, will be there to-day, Mr. E ?"

“ Yes, Jemmy, 1 think he will.”
“ I hope he will,” said my little friend, “ I 

love to see the minister, even when he does 
not speak to me—if he only smiles at me. 
When the wind blew so hard I hud a great 
mind to turn back, but then I thought I 
wouldn't, because Mr. R. would be pleased 
to see that 1 had come through the storm to 
Sabbath school.”

“ Yes, Jemmy," said I, “ such mettle as 
this tries the mettle of Sabbath school scho
lars'; and remember, ray dear boy, that it is 
not only your minister who i* pleased with 
you when you do right, but that God from 
his throne on high looks down, even upon a 
little child like you, and is pleased when he 
sees that you love to come to school to learn 
his word."

We were now close by the church, but as 
we hurried up the little brick path, leading 
to the lecture room where the school was 
held, and the east wind came sweeping around 
the church fiercer than ever ; it really almost 
took my breath away.

Oh," said Jemmy as he made a spring 
forward, and pushed open the door, catching 
bis breath and almost gasping, “ Oh, Mr. E., 
how glad I am, that we don’t always have 
to face the east wind.”

These words of Jemmy, suggested a train 
of thought to my mind. Hew easily we be
come discouraged and are ready to give up, 
when during our journey through life, trou
ble and sorrow comes upon us, and we are 
obliged to “ face the east wind." Toe 
thought that we shall soon be sheltered from 
life’s storm, the remembrance of the glorious 
rest which remaineth for the people of God, 
has scarcely power to animate us, so faith
less are we, so easily overcome by the sor
rows of earth. We go on our way, with 
our “ heads bowed down like bulrushes."— 
This is not as it sboould be, this is not the 
spirit of cheerful, thankful submission to the 
will of our Heavenly Father, which should 
characterize the Christian. Instead ol 
dwelling upon, and mourning over our trials 
here, remember that we shall see our Father 
there. Let us go on our way thankful, yea 
rejoicing, that during so small a part of our 
journey through life we have to “ face the 
east wind.”

Correspoodenc# of the Cbrietisn Airooat* sod Jourusl

Glimpses of Europe.
FROM TUE PLATFORM OF THE EVANGELI

CAL ALLIANCE.

Not Ashamed of Religion.
In one of Hannah More’s fascinating let

ters, contained in her “ Memoirs,” she gives 
her sister an account of an interview she 
had recently held with the Turkish ambassa
dor to Great Britain on the subject of Mo
hammedanism. Pointing to some nobleman 
in the room, the ambassador said, “ 1 do not 
know bow these lords do, but 1 am not 
ashamed to own that 1 retire five times a 
day to offer prayer and oblation." How this 
fact may strike the reader it is not for the 
writer to know ; but he felt on reading it 
half ashamed of some Christians whom be 
has know to conceal their character when 
they ought to have avowed it, and wholly 
ashamed of himself that he has been so 
much like them.

Why should it be so ? Why should it 
happen that we should sometimes in early 
morning enjoy sweet communion with Christ 
in the closet or at the family altar, and before 
night feel unwilling that persons of the world 
wilh whom we have casually come into con
tact should know that we profess to be Chris
tians? Is it indeed true that we can ever 
hesitate to believe in the infinite excellence, 
of Christ, or to set a proper estimate on the 
blessings we have received from him ? It 
was not so always. There was a period 
when we first discovered the preciousness of 
Jesus and his mercy, when we at once aimed 

“ To tctl to .inner, round 
What a dear Saviour we had found.”

Were not these happy days, and did we 
not feel we had a blessed employment ? 
And now that we have received his favours 
for many months, or even for many years, 
why hesitate to avow his cause, or to make 
known the riches of his mercy ? Would it 
not be well to return to our former feelings 
and practice, for assuredly it was better for 
us then than now. Christian zeal should 
increase the nearer we advance to heaven 
instead of declining. Let us not, dear rea 
der, be ashamed of Christ, lest he be saham 
ed of os.—

A Parent's Sadness.
A profligate yoqjii who had formerly dis

regarded all the pious iustructions of his 
parents, on one occasion went with them to 
hear a popular minister who had come to the 
town where they dwelt. The subject of 
discourse was “the heavenly state;" and 
the minister described, in glowing language, 
the nature of the happiness, employment, 
and company of Ihe spirits of just men made 
perfect. Oo his return home the youth ex
pressed his admiration of the speaker’s tal
ents ; “ But," said he turning to his mother,
“ I am surprised, that while approbation 
was visible on the countenance of all around 
me, you and my father appeared gloomy 
and sad, and more than once were in tears. 
I am surprised," continued the youth, “ be
cause I thought, that if any could claim an 
interest in the subject, you were the happy 
person*.”

“ Ah! my son," replied the anxious mo
ther, “ I did weep ; but it was not because I 
feared my own personal interest in the sub 
ject, nor that of your pious father. I wept 
when I thought of you: it was the fear that 
you, my son, the eon of my vows, would be 
banished at last from the delights of the 
celestial paradise, which caused my bursting 
heart to seek vent in tears.’

“ I supposed,” said the father, turning to 
his wife, “ those were your reflections.— 
The thought of the spiritual condition of 
our son forcibly impressed my own heart, 
and made me weep too." The pointed, yet 
cautiousand tender admonition of the mother, 
wisely sanctioned by her husband, found its 
way to the youthful heart of her child and 
teminated in his saving conversion to God.

The Ministrt end the Press.—The 
pastor errs egregiously who fails to give the 
due credit to the newspaper press, as an 
agent of the evils he would correct, or an 
instrument of the good he would accomplish. 
The time has come when newspapers are 
almost universally read. The family that 
takes no newspaper is now the exception to 
the universal custom. And if companion
ship with a fellow infallibly leaves some im
pression on the mind, much more does the 
weekly visit of a friend, in the shape of a 
newspaper, beget a regard and confidence
which give him incalculable power in lead 
iug the opinions and forming the character 
of those who welcome his regular arrival.,
Probably every minister can trace various | are Protestants, with two

Ma. Editor,—I have sent you some cha
racteristic sketches o( the leading members ol 
the late Evangelical Alliance meeting in Pa
ris. It would be useless for me to attempt to 
add any outline of its voluminous “ reports ;’’ 
my future letters will require me to go ever 
their ground somewhat ; meanwhile there are 
some special topics which were presented in 
the deliberations, and to which I may refer 
as they afford interesting glimpses of the mo
ral aspect ol Europe.

religious liuerty.

One of the most important of these topics 
was Ihe question of religious liberty. The 
French brethren showed that they had been 
thoroughly intimidated on the subject.— 
They evidently were afraid of any perempt 
ory decjaralion of the “ liberty of worship," 
not to say “ liberty of conscience," lest it 
might reach the ear of the government. 1 
must except from this remark, however, the 
frank-hearted Francis Monad, who has come 
out from the national Church for conscience’ 
sake. He deplores the obstruction to the 
truth which the government, under Papal in
fluence, was constantly creating. •• France," 
said he, “ has thirty-five-millions of souls. I 
doubt whether more than one hundred thou
sand take any living interest in religion, and 
the government allows us not to attempt to 
awaken them." He alluded to the closing of 
chapels and the fining of pasteurs, and the 
fact that persecuted flocks were now wor
shipping in woods and caves, like the Cove
nanters and Puritans of Scotland and Eng
land. He did not believe the Emperor was 
guilty of this oppression, but it came from 
the priests, who influence the papal magis
tracy.

Dr. Jardine followed : He hid not be
lieve that Popery was really strong in 
France. Infidelity is the foe of the truth 
here. Infidelity allows popery to harass the 
evangelical cause.

There ia no little truth in (his view of the 
case, and also in the additional remarks that,
“ Protestanisrn must gain liberty by endu r- 
ing persecution." The French brethren are 
excellent, devout men, but they seem to 
have made up their mind to this apparent 
necessary fact. French Protestanism lacks 
enthusiasm—it needs a little of what the 
world calls fanaticism even. With this it 
would become heroic in it* present peculiar 
circumstances, and with heroism it might 
make triumphant progress.

Dr. Duff seemed deeply conscious of this 
deficiency of the French Church, and could 
hardly speak on any occasion without an al
lusion to it. It seemed indeed the studied 
aim of this great-hearted man to inspire 
apostolic heroism in the hearts of the Euro
pean pastors assembled here from so many 
countries. “ We must obey God in defiance 
of man," was the substance of his eloquence.
“ We must suffer in prisons, suffer at the 
stake if need be ; but we must not suffer 
them to shut our mouths, to silence out testi
mony for Christ. Show me a nation in which 
the Gospel is not persecuted, if it is in the 
minority—you may be certain that it is a 
dead Gospel. We are willing that souls 
should go to heaven, but we are afraid ol 
their making too much noise on the way thi
ther. Now God looks more at quality that, 
quantity. Luther was one man, but he wa
rt host. O ! the contact of one soul with the 
almightintst of God can shape a nation ! 
We need at these times not to be at zero, 
but at the boiling point. We must trust in 
God and be fearless of man. Surround me 
with all the emperors on earth, 1 will not ask 
their authorization to preach the Gospel. It 
they imprison me, or tear my body to pieces, 
washed by the blood of Christ I shad only 
the sooner be with my God, and my very 
body will rise one diy to confront them.— 
God can stay the persecutor ; but suppose 
we die, the blood of the martyrs is the seed 
of the church. But let us have no base, 
cringing prayers to sovereigns ; let us appeal 
to them respectfully but manfolly. They 
may refuse our appeals, but their refusal 
may «waken some sleeping pastor or student 
into a living Luther."

The result of all the discussions on this 
subject was that a good declaration of Ihe 
principle of religious liberty was put forth, 
memorials to the sovereigns of France, 
Prussia, Austria, Turkey, Ac., were formed 
and delegations proposed to several countries 
on the subject.

Krammacher said that he conversed with 
the King of Prussia, before leaving Berlin 
for Paris, on the prosecution of the Baptist 
missionaries ; the king was devoted to the 
evangelical interest ; he had not known these 
abuses ; but they would doubtless be remedi
ed soon without the influence of a represent
ation from the Alliance. “ One of the pro
mises of the latter-day glory," roared Ihe 
eloquent German, (for he always “ roars 
like a lion ” when speaking in public,) “ one 
ol the promises of the latter-day glory is that 
kings shall be nursing fathers, and queens 
mothers of the Church. And, God he prais
ed ! the time seems at hand. It was an 
archduchess of Hungary who extended her 
hand over the Scottish missionaries in Pesth, 
and queens in Bavaria, Hanover, and else
where, and the King of Prussia are protec
tors of evangelical Christianity. Many 
crowned heads rejoice over God’s faithful 
ones, and we must bless him for it."

Sir Cullen Eardley said the priests be
hind the thrones, not the kings themselves, 
kept up the persecution. The beloved arch
duchess mentioned was herself persecuted 
through their agency. Many persona who 
wish to turn to the truth are deterred through 
fear. In one single province of Germany 
he knew that fifty priests were ready to re
nounce Popery, if the way were opened for 
them. He made the happy suggestion that 
the German Protestants should send Krum- 
macher through their country, especially into 
the Catholic portions of it, to promote the 
courage and activity of their cause.

We had a glimpse at poor Hungary in the 
discussions of the meeting. She has eleven 
millions of people, and three millions of these 

thousand eight

j how the cause of education among the Hon- 
j grtfian Protestants has to struggle. Some 
I of the schoolmaster^ receive the incredible 
j pittance ol i iglit francs a year—one dollar 
I and sixty cents—and professors in superior 
academics in cities receive sometimes about 
sixty dollars per annum. Ra iunalism has 
been the curse of Hungarian Protestantism, 
as of all Protestant Europe ; hut even here, 
amid inconceivable national misfortunes and 
oppressions, the truth is taking root in places. 

THE SAllBATII QUESTION.

Much was said in the conveaEioo about 
the observance ol the Sabbath in Europe.— 
Scotland bears the palm in this respect. In 
Ireland Protestant Ulster- keep* the day 
sacredly—the Papal provinces everywhere 
regard it as a day for recreation or toil, ex
cept the few hours devoted to morning mass. 
In England great progress has been made 
within lour years toward its=t-right observ
ance. Intoxication lias diminished by one- 
half since the beer-shops have been closed 
on Sunday. The day was not publicly 
broken by the great exhibition, nor is it at 
tlie Sydenham Palace, notwithstanding the 
public efforts made for the purple. In 
Switzerland its observance ia declining, 
though in the Protestant canton of Fribourg 
it is well observed, and Geneva is more 
strict in suspending Sabbath labour than 
any other continental city. France ia uni
versally given to the profanrtion of the day, 
but Protestants here are beginning to reform 
in this respect. In Belgium, “ the very no
tion ol the Lord’s day seems lost," said one 
of the reports.

The fact is, the Reformation did not start 
aright on this subject. Luther tanght loose 
ideas of the Sabbath, anil «II Protestant Ger
many has suffered the consequences of his 
error. Even observers who do not believe 
in the Puritan ideas of the day, must per- 
cefve that the European Protestant, as well 
as Papal notion of its character, is fatal to 
devotional habits among the people. Some 
good Germans (among the PietistsJ have 
pul forth recent effort* for a reform in this 
direction, hut Protestant leaders of acknow
ledged evangelical standing have opposed 
them. Hengstenberg himself, one of the 
representatives of evangelical Protestantism, 
has issued a publication against these effort», 
as contrary to Scriptural authority, and 
lending by a reactionary influence to injure 
the evangelical movement. Neander, in hia 
History of the Church, contends that Chris
tianity abolished the Sabbath, and that the 
ancient Christians worked as well as wor
shipped on the Lord's day. It seems in
deed that the primary question of the obli
gation of the day remains yet to be settled 
in the continental Churches ; but the practi
cal effect of its present neglect are apparent 
on the whole face of Europe.

THE JEWS.

We had considerable information laid be
fore us respecting the Jetcs. The London 
Society for their dbnversion has thirty-three 
stations and ninety-one labourers, fifty-one 
of whom are converted Israelites; four hun
dred Jews have been converted in Poland 
within thirty years, chiefly through its agen
cy, but the present year the work of the 
-ociety there lias been suppressed. In the 
Duchy of Posen it has eight hundred Jew
ish children in its Christian schools. In 
Berlin there are two thousand baptized 
Jews. Neander himself, you will recollect, 
was one of them. England has many thou
sands of Christian Jews, and you will be 
surprised at the Well-authenticated state
ment, that the Church ol England includes 
fiuy-nine in her own ministry. In one cha
pel — that of Palestine Place—seven hun
dred adults have been baptized, besides 
seven hundred children, who, alter Instruc
tion, have been received to the bosom of the 
Church by the baptismal rite. Great changes 
nave taken place among the Jews in Ger
many. They are among the most learned 
men of the country, and many of them are 
profçgsors in the educational in.-lilutioos.— 
Moses Mendelssohn translated lor them the 
books of Moses, and has thereby shaken 
their old Rabbinniial system to pieces; a new 
era has since set in among, them ; many 
turn to philosophy and Rationalism for con
solation ; others to a purely Mosa c or Bibli
cal system ; while not a few look unto Christ 
and are saved. Judaism, indeed, seems 
shattered thoroughly in much of Europe.—
Its traditional prejudices are giving way, 
and something important must soon come 
from its changes. There are eighty thou
sand Jews in Constantinople, and mission
aries have an open door to them there.— 
There are societies for their evangelization 
and assistance at Basle and at S'.rasburg. 
These societies are compelled to educate 
their converts to trades as well as to Chris
tianity ; for such have been the absurd laws 
of many European countries against the 
Hebrews, that they have not been allowed 
to learn useful handicrafts I How an Ame
rican stares and wonders at such barbarism.

erroneous and foolish notions, which meet J hundred churches. She could not be repre- 
him in some of the families of bis parochial sented, because any document coming to the 
charge, directly to the newspaper they take, alliance would have been opened on ihe 
If so, how plain it is that the proper preven [ frontier, and might produce harm; but it
live or corrector of such evils is a news- was asserted that “ signs of awakening to 
paper of a different character ; and how can ! life had been appearing for the last few 
he act wisely, bow can he act faithfully, if years, and God has used political events, 
he do not do what he can to introduce such even apparently adverse ones, to awaken 
a needed antidote into each families ? the Church.” I was astonished to learn

RATIONALISM.

Rationalism was a subject of incessant 
reference in these conferences. The very 
word, indeed, has become tiresome to us 
Americans, who have so little domestic con
cern with it ; still here it is a sad and stem 
reality—the greatest, most marvelous fact 
in the modern Protestant history of Europe. 
I feel much hesitancy in referring to this 
deplorable fact, for scorners rejoice, and men 
of weak faith despond over it. 1 omit par
ticulars, for they would be abuse*!, perhaps, 
in America. Suffice it to say that Deism 
has reigned almost triumphant over these 
Protestant countries, as it lias in the learned 
circles of all European Catholic nations also. 
But the Rationalistic period is closing—so 
at least the leading theologians represent. 
I shall say more of it hereafter in my letters 
on Germany. Rationalism itself became 
fanatical, even credulous, in the extravagance 
of its sceptical theories. Strauss taught that 
Christ was a mythical, not even an historical 
personage. The havoc made of the sacred 
books by the doubters became shameless ; 
their canons of criticism would not have 
been deemed admissible in the examination 
any other literary remains. But, above all, 
the practical consequences of their teachings 
have struck the public mind with alarm.— 
The common people of Germany—once so 
virtuous, and frugal, and happy under the 
influences of the Reformation—have fear
fully degenerated. Socialism, Pan'heisin, 
Deism, Atheism, and practical Diabo’itm 
itself, have come over their cities and vil
lage» like the plague* of Egypt. If it were 
denied that Rationalism bad caused this de
generacy, still it could not be denied that.
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Rationalism bed no remedial Inâuenee upon 
It. It became u clear ae light that the de
vout spirit and sound morale of Christianity 
were the only possible saltation of social 
order, not to say of the individual souls of 
the people. What mightier argument could 
be given lor Christ and his abused gospel ! 
The prelate Kapff, in a very elaborate report 
to us-on Germany, traced the whole history 
of the rise and the reaction of Rationalism. 
Tholuck gave some encouraging views re
specting the universities; many other influ
ential men concurred in the declaration that 
the reign of the •• Christened infidelity” of 
not only Germany, but tho continent gene
rally, was closing.

Europe may learn one very important 
lesson from this dark and disastrous period 
of learned unbelief. Kapff" and others state 
distinctly that it was preceded by a dead, 
but tenacious orthodoxy. Creeds and forms 
were never more inviolable than just before 
this earthquake broke out amid the founda
tions of the continental Churches. How 
obvious the lesson which the fact teaches ! 
But how slow are good men to learn it ! It 
is summarily this, viz., that spiritual life 
must maintain orthodoxy, not orthodoxy 
maintain spiritual life. The bigotry of 
Churches, and especially of hierarchies, has 
prescribed precisely the contrary canon, and 
Protestantism has been nearly wrecked in 
Europe by the reaction of this policy. Pri
mitive Christianity dealt but little in dog
matic definitions, but it laboured incessantly 
to bring men to the experience of personal 
regeneration, and the living exercise of faith, 
hope, and charity. And what course could 
be more effectual in promoting dogmatic or
thodoxy? No man can well be a living, 
loving, aelf-denying follower of Christ with
out finding in his heart—not in the form of 
definitions, but of intuitions of spiritual in
stincts, I was about to say—the great doc
trines of Christianity. The Bible is God’s 
word to him ; he spontaneously loves and 
worships Christ; he communes with the 
divine personality of the Spirit ; his habit 
of prayer is a practical and indispensable 
recognition of spiritual, that is, of preter
natural agency in the world, and the whole 
range of miracles and prophecy is thus 
opened around him on his knees. And is 
not this the only way in which God himself 
has designed to preserve the papular integ
rity of truth in the world ? Has he made 
it possible for the popular masses to become 
Christians, or to remain Christians by the 
force of dogmatic researches and discussions? 
But whosoever enters into communion with 
God learns, in the most effectual way, of the 
doctrines of Christ, whether they be of God 
or not. This is the grand popular demon
stration of Christianity, and it is logical. It 
is the highest logic of which the human 
soul is capable. It is that to which God 
has intrusted the great social relations and 
interests of the race. Do the people respect 
these relations from philosophical convic
tions of their ethical importance, or even 
from the authority of laws ? No ; but from 
the instincts, the affections of the heart.— 
When will our theological dialecticians learn 
what the whole example of the Scriptures 
shows—that their highest logic is an appeal 
to the moral consciousness of man—that the 
logic of the heart is not only more truthful, 
bet more direct than that of the understand
ing ?

WHAT XUaOPE NEEDS.

What then is the practical lesson of this 
frightful period of baptized infidelity m Eu
rope—the lesson for not only Europe, but 
all Christendom ? it is that our paramount 
work and only safety is in the promotion of 
spiritual life among the jieople. This sounds 
like a mere truism ; but, alas ! while ad
mitted theoretically as such, it is not so 
admitted practically. What Europe now 
wants is not theologians, but apostles ; and 
there is a distinction as wide as between 
heaven and earth in the modern use of those 
words. I give much credit to Neander, 
Tholuck, and Hengstcnberg : such men will 
always be needed ; but where are the apos
tles of Germany ? What would be the 
-result if even all such men were to throw 
themselves out into the arena, traversing 
the laud, calling the people to repentance 
and a holy life ; rousing, in other words, 
the popular conscience, as did the apostles ? 
We should lose many great books, to be 
sure, but we are losing now the souls of the 
people. Many great fallacies against reli
gion would be left unanswered, it may be, 
but they would be refuted by practical de
monstrations of the truth. Wesley and 
Whitefield might have argued forever from 
the cloisters of Oxford in favour of a right 
faith ; but what would they have achieved, 
if they had not thrown themselves bodily 
out among the people, deserting Oxford for 
Moors fields.

It seems to me that such views as these 
—almost common-place it may be to Me
thodist readers—are most urgently neefled 
at present in Europe. It is the fact that 
the chief hopes of a pure Protestantism in 
Germany are yet confided to the univer
sities ; the few great evangelical professors 
within them are, as yet, Germany’s great 
apostles. Good men, scattered out among 
her people—not merely trained clergymen, 
but untrained evangelists—need to be brought 
to feel that a great practical fight for the 
faith—a fight “ hand to hand ’’ with Popery, 
popular infidelity, and popular immorality, 
waged right out in the crowds of the people, 
and by unremitted appeals to their con 
sciences and their hearts—is her grand pre
sent want. And the same may be said of 
France and Switzerland. There would be 
a shaking among the dry bones were this 
course taken ; the police would mingle in 
the contest, no doubt, and prisons would 
again echo the prayers and hymns of Christ's 

- messengers; but so be it. Who doubts the 
victory of the truth in such a combat ? I 
am fanatic enough to believe that it would 
come out of the struggle with as uplifted 
banners as it did when Paul, and Silas, and 
Wesley, and Whitefield challenged the like 
tumults with the like heroism.

1 think the late Evangelical Convention 
here has tended much to spread such senti
ments among the evangelical clergy. At 
least English and American delegates have 
not failed, affectionately and sympatheti
cally, to exhort them to be worthy of their 
faith in this respect. A. Stevens.
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Report

A Venerable Clkrotman.—The Ten
nessee Conference of the Methodist Episco
pal Church, South, met at Nashville on the 
lOtb. In addressing the candidates for the 
ministry, the Rev. Joshua Soule, the senior 
Bishop, said that be had been fifty-six years 
in the ministry. The Bishop still enjoys 
his usual health. The only disease of which 
he complains is the asthma, which has trou
bled him tor many years.

Responsibility is equal to the extent of 
ability ; neither more nor less. That which 
man cannot do, he can be under no obliga
tion to do, nor can he be blamed for not 
doing it. He is responsible only for what 
ho can do.

The Committee of the Weekly Tract So
ciety report that they have despatched to 
the seat of war upwards of 7000 books and 
820,000 tracts, the value of the former be
ing £250 and the latter £200.

To hear, to understand, and to bring forth 
fruit, are the three grand evidences of a 
genuine believer.— Clarke.

Of the Sixth Annua/ Meeting of the Micmac
Missionary Society, held in the Temperance
Hall, Halifax, Oct 2A,—from notes taken in
Phonography by Mr. Henry Oldnght, copied
by Mr. Rand.

[Concluded.]

Ilev. R McLeakx seconded the motion. He 
observed that our benevolence should ooly be 
limited by oer opportunities to do good, that soch 
s Iking as a sacrifice too great for the redemption 
of a human soul has never been heard of, and 
could not be. He had seen the statement some
where that were there but one unenlightened 
individual on earth, it would not be too much to 
expect of all the rest, were it required, that they 
would part with all their possessions, and devote 
the whole of their time for the sake of rescuing 
that one soul from the dominion of sin and death. 
No one can deny the assertion. If, then, ebris. 
tians would be bound to take such an interest 
in one man, bow much more should they be in
terested in a whole tribe 7—a whole nation, a 
kingdom ? It we are bound to take an inter
est in those st a distance, if it be right and 
proper for our benevolence to go beyond the 
seas, surely we should show our sincerity by 
doing good to those under our own eye. On 
these principles we advocate the claims of the 
Mic-macs.

We need not go beyond tbe seas to find them. 
We need not sell oor possessions in order to 
help them. We see them every day. They 
are accessible at all hours, in all places. The 
resolution says they are to a great extent igno
rant of tbe bible. Does anybody doubt whether 
they are ignorant ? Alas, wbat opportunities 
have they bad to be otherwise ? It says they 
are superstitious. No wondyr they are so, since 
they are so ignorant. They never saw the 
Word of God as a whole—they never heard in 
their own tongue the wonderful works of God. 
Every body who ia ignorant is superstitious.— 
But we meet here to plead tbe cause of tbe 
poor Indian. And wbat can we do for them ? 
What can we do ? \V by, suppose the case were 
reversed, and we were in their condition and 
they in ours, let us ask our own hearts what 
could they do for us in that case ? And wbat 
ought they to do ? Suppose we were sunk in 
their wretchedness, and ignorance and supersti
tion, and they bad our means and our light, 
wbat would we have a right to expect at their 
hands? Suppose our property had been taken 
from us and we had no certain dwelling place, 
and no settled occupation, and no schools for 
our children, and our sons and our daughters 
were doomed to misery, to want and infamy, to 
be vagabonds and beg, to live ignorant of tbe 
gospel method of salvation, and to die as tbe 
fool dieth ? What then, I ask, might we have 
a right to demand at their hands? We would 
surely have a right to bread—the bread of life. 
We might ask tor instruction. We would have 
a claim upon their pity, their Christian sympa- 
thy, their time, their money, their prayers, and 
their untiring efforts to do us good.

These claims then tbe poor Indians have now 
on us. Their circumstances make the appeal to 
our hearts, louder and more forcibly than aoy 
words can do. And shall not their appeal be 
beard ? Oh ! who can tell wbat may be the 
result of a single effort made in tbe name ol our 
Lord and master to lead one of these sons of tbe 
forest to his blessed feet ! Watch tbe effect of 
a stone thrown upon the glassy surface of a 
mighty lake. How it agitates and stirs the whole 
expanse of waters ! The eddying circles widen
ing and widening as they go, until they reach 
and reverberate from tbe distant shore 1 Thus 
tbe gospel spreads. One man is converted. He 
becomes the instrument in tbe hands of God of 
converting ten others, say. These ten are tbe 
means of converting a thousand. That thousand, 
a nation. Thus it goes on from heart to heart, 
from family to family, from neighbourhood to 
neighbourhood, from city to city, from Province 
to Province, from Kingdom to Kingdom, until 
tbe whole world shall be converted to God.

Mr. Rand moved tbe next resolution, and P. 
C. Hill, Esq. seconded it. It ran as follows :—

Resolved, That this meeting learn with plea
sure of the success mending the Industrial Es
tablishment, so far as its eflects in awakening a 
spirit ol industry among tbe Indians is concerned, 
and recommend that measures be adopted for 
increasing its usefulness and for placing it upon 
such a basis as to occasion as little loss as possible.

In moving this resolution Mr. Rind said be did 
not deem it necessary to enter Into a lengthened 
detail of tbe cause* which led to the Industrial 
Establishment, nor of the manner in which it 
had been conducted, nor tbe success which had 
attended it. These things were clearly set forth 
in the Report, and had been sufficiently spoken to 
already The sentiment has very generally pre
vailed that the Indian is constitutionally so lazy 
that no prospect of comferl or of pecuniary ad
vantage will induce him to engage in steady 
employment This notion we have dissipated. 
Indians are very like white men in this respect. 
They dont like to work very hard and very long 
nnless there is a fair prospect of getting some
thing for their labour. And it there are lobe 
found Indians who prefer beggary and starvation 
to bard work the same thing is unfortunately 
true ol some white men. It is suppossed that we 
have paid the Indians too much lor their work— 
that they might have been satisfied with a smaller 
remuneration, involving less loss to the Establish
ment. I think it quite probable we might bave 
satisfied them with a smaller scale of payment. 
What a pity some one could not have told us 
this before the experiment was tried ? What a 
favourable Impression our efforts to make the 
Indians industrious, has made ! Last tall peo
ple told us, “ you cannot get any Indians to go 
to Hants port, and you cannot induce them to 
work steadily by any reasonable offer of pay." 
We tried the experiment. We offered to take 
all their baskets and pay them at tbe same rate at 
which they usually sold them. We would give 
them 2s. for a good ash bushel basket—and if 
such a basket is not worth 2s. it is not worth any
thing, it does seem to me—and the same price 
for a large bonnet basket and for others in a 
similar proportion. Formerly they got a bushel 
of potatoes for the basket that held them—now 
it required after all an additional basket. To 
their untutored minds this seems very like get
ting only half as much as formerly. This fact 
must not be overlooked. Then we told them it 
was quite rediculous for able bodied men to be 
making baskets. Let the old and the blind and 
the woman do that, and let the men take their 
axes and go and clear a piece of land at Mount 
Mic-mac, and let us get up a field of wheat here 
one of these days. And we made them this offer. 
“ If you will cut the undergrowth, and chop and 
pile up the wood properly, and make roads to it, 
we will give you the wood for your pay. It is 
worth on the spot 6s. 3d. per cord; for every 
cord you chop we will pay you 6s. 3d. We 
thought it possible they might be induced to cut 
fifty or sixty cords by the last day of March. 
And what sAs tbe result ? Why perfectly ap
palling. Such a stream of baskets of all sorts 
and sixes camé pouring into the depot, that we 
were likely to be swamped ; we could scarcely 
find room for them. We sent ofl one load to 
Halifax as soon as the snow came, and immedi
ately after, despatched another huge load, which 
made every body stare and wonder as it passed 
through the country, and just after it left I got 
an express from Mr. Grant bogging us to send 
no more for he had no room for them. But he 
spoke too late. The second load had reached the 

: eity by the time I got his letter, aod, sure enough,
: «here was no place in Haliâut to hold them. They

bad le be left In the merket square In charge of and using all the other means geuereliy employ- 
a watchman all night, aod almost all next day, ed in mission*, to tbe most remote end savage 
before yoor city eoold furnish a place large enough tribes of the earth. No one who had been pres
to hold them. We paid the Indians—so Mr. 
Harris Informs roe—somewhere about £300 for 
baskets. And they chopped and pile*up in the 
most handsome manner, and were paid for it, 
•bout 260 cords of wood. They gathered to
gether in small parties and marked each one his 
portion on the spot assigned them. They were 
usually on the ground early in the morning, and 
they stuck to it till night. Each night they could 
at once count up the profits of the day. They 
learned that “ time is money.” If they lost their 
dsy, they lost their pay. We have all now found 
out that an Indian will work fast if we will pay 
him. And now, forsooth, there are those who 
can tell us with great certainty that we can screw 
them down a little, and pay them less, and they 

ill still be willing to work. For my own part 
I don’t think we have paid them at all extrava
gantly. But that I think is not the question, 
but what do those think upon whom we depend 
for aid, and what do those think who hive the 
chief responsibility in distributing the funds. In 
the arrangements and directions of the Com
mittee as stated in the Report, I shall cheerfully 
acquiesce.

Mr. Rand referred to another point. He was 
not sure but the opposition and violence of tbe 
Roman Catholics were overrated. At all events 
it amounts to very little. True, he did not, he 
said, make it a point to call upon them for dona- 
lions. He had always passed them by unless by 
mistake. He had several times lound himself in 
this respect in the “ wrong pew,” but had never 
been insulted on such occasions. One gentle
man simply remarked, “ I can’t contribute to 
that object." Another after a little hesitation, 
drew out his money bag and gave a donation, 
and did not object to his name appearing. It 
will be published in the Report. It was only 
discovered after I went out that he was a Roman 
Catholic. And then just look at the Halifax 
Catholic, of this week ! Why they have adver
tised our meeting for us I We supposed they 
would not have inserted our notice either for 
love or money. They have inserted it however 
of their own coining—a curions and original 
thing it is too—whatever may have been the mo
tive. “ Great Attraction ” they have head 
ed it. The large audience present shows that 
they understood the matter. “FOR ONE 
NIGHT ONLY." "I suppose they inferred this 
from what they knew of such events. Anniver
saries are apt to be celebrated but once a year. 
They describe the meeting, state who are to be 
present, and what is to be done. “ Rev. Roderick 
Random in coslumejcomplete.jong heard includ
ed—is to be present. Singular what protean 
forms the monosyllabic name Rand will assume 
through the difficulty ol spelling English. Il 
must be a shocking hard name to manage. It 
requires not little skill to decipher it, as it some
times appeals in letters, in accounts and in news 
papers. In all the following ways I have seen it 
written. Rand—this is its usual form—1 Ramie,’
* Rband,’ • Rhandole,’ * Ran,’ 1 Rann,' • Rban,’
* Rbann,’ 1 Khenue,' ‘ Wran,’ 1 Wrand,' and 
1 Wbranne' ; in the Rev. “ Mr. Walsh's ” edition 
ot it it came out * Bonny,' ‘ Granny,’ and 1 Ran
dom.' The best fan yet was perpetrated by an 
Irish gentleman (?) of Charlottetown. Innocent
ly enough he pronounced it with his native ac
cent,—Rant. Meeting me once at my work in 
the Wigwam, he considered his religion assail
ed, and came manlully to the rescue. Among 
other epithets which I don’t care to repeat, he 
delivered himaelf something in the following : 
“ Rant, old Rant, you are well named Rant, you 
go Ranliug through the country." Next 1 shall 
be designated1 I suppose “ Rev. Rob. the Ran
ter !" Very well, so be it. Call me wbat you 
like, only don't lay violent hands on me. The 
torturing of a name affects not necessarily its 
wearer, and is it not pitiful spite after all ? But 
such things show that our efforts are telling.— 
Certainly I have no unkind feelings towards Ro
man Catholics—why should I ? am I not profes
sedly devoting my lile to their spiritual and tem
poral good ? and I humbly hope sincerely—God 
is my judge. 1 am pleased that no unkind epi
thets and no very hard things have been applied 
to them aa a body, this evening in this place. 
They talk very hard about us. Should Any 
doubt this let them borrow—I cannot advise you 
to pay for it—the Halifax Catholic of last week 
—Oct. 20—and read the anuouncement,referred 
to of the meeting— and also another tirade from 
•* Tim Carthy " ot Liverpool. I cannot wonder 
that the writer of the letter is ashamed to affix 
his real name to an article so full of anger and 
wrath and malice and evil speaking misrepresent
ation and falsehood. I was eot surprised to no
tice that he would invariably turn his back or 
cover his face with his hand when I met him in 
the street on a very late visit to Liverpool. 1 
pray that God will forgive him, and make him a 
better man. I am glad he is not dead to all 
sense of shame.

But I will conclude. The H. Catholic an
nounces that I am to be present in full “ cos
tume." Accordingly here I am in full “ cleri
cal dress”—coat on, cravat and beard. Then I 
am to give an “ Indian Medley,” to sing an In
dian hymn, in both Micmac and English, I take 
it that this means—I will do so. The Hymn was 
composed by a converted heathen. I trust it ex
presses my own emotion, and that ot many here 
this evening.” Mr. R. sang several verses Igrat 
in English and then in Micmac. The first verse 
it as follows ;—

“ I’m glad I ever eaw the day”—
Sing glory, glory, glory.

11 When first I learned to sing and pray,”
Of glory, glory, glory.

“ This glorious foretaste makes me sing,’e 
Of glory, glory, glory.

*’ And praise my isavioer and my King ”
Like those who dwell in glory.

Welly dahsv un kees in medoon nah gwek—
Ôo lo de, oo lo de, oo-lo-de.

Tan boke toko kc noodutn raah ee an nek, 
Oo-lo-do, oo-lo-de, oo-lo-de,

Unt oo le ah lan aoo dutn man,
Oo lo de, oo lo-de, oo-lo-de.

Ac nnt oo le ukt ah beg e en,
Oo lo-de, oo-lo de, oo-lo-de.

Mr. Hill said that he had frequently attended 
meetings of the Micmac mission and had always 
looked forward with perhaps more interest to the 
address of the missionary than to any other part 
ot the proceedings : and he felt it to "he rather 
unfair to request him to come before tbe present 
audience after that gentleman : he would how- 
ever make a promise which would go a long way 
towards redeeming the disadvantage under which 
he was placed ; he would be brief.

And having made that pledge, he could not go 
at length into tbe grounds on which the first 
part of tbe resolution was based, but he would 
rather turn for a few minutes to the latter part 
which pledges the Society to prosecute the ex
periment of the missionaty establishment at 
Hantsport still further, while every possible eco
nomy is used in tbe details. If this was intend
ed to be anything more than a mere formal en
try on their minutes, if it was indeed to be the 
exponent of their fixed purpose and détermina 
lion, it was a pledge of a very serions nature, 
and bound them to redoubled efforts in the cause 
of the mission. It had often been asked and

ent at that most interesting religious meeting 
which took place a few evenings previously, in 
that Hall, to bid farewell to tbe Rev. Mr. Gordon 
on tbe eve of his departure to the New Hebrides, 
to preach the gospel in that distant land, could 
doubt that the laborious preparation which he 
had undergone was the best armour he could 
put on lor his work, and that the instrumentalities 
which he was going forth to use, were eminent
ly adapted to the end proposed : oor could any 
one who had read the life of that apostolic man 
Elliot hesitate to pronounce that the means em
ployed by him in bis labours to convert the In
dians of Masrachusetts, were those most suited to 
promote his holy object. And in what essential 
particulars, continued Mr. H , does the Indian 
of our own day and our own country differ from 
those among whom Elliot laboured two centuries 
ago ? He found them indeed possessed of dorni 
nion over the lower animais of the creation in 
virtue of the original grant to Adam, but in other 
respects scarcely elevated above them ; since that 
period the white man has superadded the ele
ments of superstition and the most degrading of 
his vices, and there stands the Indian of the pre
sent hour, he would say a fit subject for efforts 
like tbe present, but be would go further and 
sav, accessible only through pure missionary in
strumentality.

Having then arrived at the conviction that 
such an effort was obligatory on Christians; the 
fixât step would be to find a messenger who should 
carry the message of tbe gospel to them in their 
own tongue ; and at this point Providence threw 
in their way, their present missionary who has 
not only mastered the Micmac language but 
has translated portions of the bible which have 
been already printed. All the records of missi
onary effort were concurrent on this point, that 
to find a ready access to the heart, the missionary 
must speak the language ol those whom he ad
dresses; Mr. Hill had on one occasion been wit
ness to the wonderful power of breaking down 
the prejudices, with which the minds of the In
dians arc designedly filled, which the faculty 
of speaking in their own tongue conferred on 
Mr. Rand. From a state ol sullen hostility, 
they had become eager and attentive listeners, 
and would not sifter him to leave without a 
promise to return and read the scriptures to 
them again.

This was a step in advance but it was a step 
which they might at any moment be compelled 
to retrace ; it should not be forgotten that all 
traces of the apostolic labours of Elliot had dis- 
îppoared, and it was a fact full of solemn warn
ing n. them, that a copy of the Bible which that 
eminent servant of God had translated into tbe 
Indian tongue, was now lying on the shelves of 
Harvard university, but that no living man could 
decipher a page of it Some degree of perma
nence and fixity should therefore be given to this 
effort : and he believed he was justified in as
serting that the wandering habit» of the Indian, 
furnished another powerful plea for establishing 
a fixed centre of operations for the mission.— 
Their missionary could not pursue the Indian 
in his wanderings, from one hunting ground lo 
another, over the whole face of the Province, 
and therefore he believed the Committee had 
done wisely in purchasing a tract of land on 
which thay might invite tbe Indian to pitch his 
tent, without the fear of any hostile proprietor 
to warn him off, and where a lovs of more set
tled habits of life might at least be hoped to 
spring up.

But the most important reason still remained, 
and that was, that by means only of such an in
strumentality, could tbe Society reasonably hope 
to obtain access to the rising generation. How 
important an element either of good or evil, the 
control of the young was, all experience testified ; 
they knew how great a measure of the success of 
the Reformation in England was attributable to 
the diligent spreed_of the gospel among the 
young ; and they also knew how the Jesuits had 
rolled back the tide of light aod truth on the 
continent of Europe, chiefly through the control 
of the Seminaries of learning which they obtain
ed. Therefore, he trusted, that the Society 
would be enabled to make another step in ad
vance and to erect school houses, it mattered not 
how humble, in which the youthful Indians might 
be collected and taught the habits ol industry and 
religion.

1 know not, said Mr. Hill in conclusion, what 
guarantee I can give, that ibe pledge contained in 
the closing part of the resolution shall be fulfilled, 
and that the strictest economy shall be used in 
the expenditure of the funds entrusted to the 
committee. While we acknowledge with grati
tude the liberality which has sustained the mis
sion, hitherto and believe that no extravagance 
has characterised our proceedings, we can give 
no other pledge for the future than this, that we 
consider every pound contributed, as a selemn 
trust for which we must give an account not 
merely to you at tbe yearly meetings of the 
Society, but on that great day of reckoning when 
we shall all stand before the judgment seat of 
Christ.

Pronincifll IVrslnjnn
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1855.

The General Committee of the Wesleyan 
Missionary Society have lately put forth a spe
cial appeal on behalf of the fund» of that inslitn-
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miles going and returning every night

•saw _im.i mm* uni 11 1111
This ' During the progress of the enlargement Mr 

proof of devotion to tbe cause of God on tbe Spurgeon preached In Exeter Hall, and s'ihcmch 
part ol these seals of his ministry on former capable of holding 6,000 people, 
occasions, must have considerably heightened his
joy. Such was the moral condition of tbe inha
bitants in tbe locality of this revival, as to ten
der a reformation an object of deep and ardent 
desire. Fifteen years have passed away since 
any special manifestation of tbe saving power of

lion. They have begun lo feel the natural, (Jod ha, ei,neMed in that place, 
though we cannot think the neceswry, effect ol wbs, „ now ,ermp(l the Greenwich Circuit 
the pressure of the times in -‘ a considerable up th„ of tbe la,t N B. D,strict,
declension in the amount of receipts during tbe | attached ,0 C.rU-;on. It was then divided off. 
two months from the first day of August to tbe

Prevailing Skepticism.
We doubt if assumed Infidelity is on the 

increase. Human beings, with any brains 
left, are not so fast generally as to admit 
that they are Infidels. To deny the Being 
and existence of God, and to cavil at the 
Inspiration of the Scriptures may be pas
time for the light hour, but in the serions 
one it is difficult to crowd the mind lo a 
point so serious and weighty. Still, there 
can lie but little doubt that Skepticism on 
religious subjects is alarmingly on the in
crease. Almost all departments of Society 
are involved in the implication. It would 
be strange if it was not so. There is enough 
which falls under observation every day to 
make one shudder at prospective results. 
We Jive in a marvellous and in a prolific 
age. Reading of every kind and character 
is thrown from the Press like the leaves of 
Autumn. Thousands are left to make choice 
of their own literature. They have neither 
judgment or discrimination to govern in the 
selection. What is attractive catches the 
eye, while the contents, whether trashy or 
skeptical, is eagerly devoured. The bias is 
given to the mind. More of similar perni
cious character is sought. Then associa
tions of like nature are formed. Scoffs at 
serious tilings follow, the religions habit if 
any was ever formed, passes, and the mind 
is left vacant and wandering. Then comes 
the sickly Sentimentalism, palmed off for 
moral and pious teaching, in the form of 
almost every conceivable shape and charac
ter, while the mind, greedy for novelty, 
catches at it as the new system of faith, and 
the devil has done hie work. The old book, 
called the Bible, is discarded, and Jesus and 
Paul taught and preached for the Gentiles 
of the old world. So goes the age of pro
gress, and faith in Christ, and a consistent 
religious life goes with it. Spiritualism, 
Parkerism, and Mormonism, are the three 
great attractives which dazzle on the skep
ticism of tbe day, while multitudes are de- 

would doubtless be asked again, and be had no j coved by their false teaching and ruined by 
desire to evade the question, why, in the centre , their loose morality.—Buffalo Chris. Adv. 
ol Nova Scotia, surrounded by civilization and

first day of October, when compared with the 
receipts for tbe same period in previous years,” 
while in the current year no diminution has been 
effected in the general expenditure of the Society. 
The recent arrangements in Australasia and Poly
nesia and in these Eastern Ptovinces of America 
have not afforded any present financial relief, 
whatever may be the good results in this respect 
to be anticipated for the future. They have on 
tbe contrary occasioned an increased expendi
ture. This fact we think strongly appeals to us 
to engage in a strenuous effort on behalf of that 
Society to which our obligations are so great.— 
Let all tbe friends of Wesleyan Missions through
out tbe length and breadth of these favored pro
vinces unite in one grand and graeelul resolve 
to make to our Parent Society in the present 
season a thank-offering worthy of the inaugural 
year of our semi-independent existence. Tbe 
cause is not one which merely courts our regard 
—it demands in the sacred name of Him whom 
we profess to love, the tribute of our most deter
mined and sell-denying exertions. Tbe cause 
of Missions is the cause of God; and if we per
mit ita claims to pass unheeded, or unduly 
responded to, great will he our sin. By the 
spiritual want» of our perishing fellow-men in 
distant land», by the blessings we have ourselves 
derived from Missionary labours amongst us, 
by our duty to Christ, whose last injunction to 
bis disciples it was to “ Go into all the world 
and preach the Gospel lo evtty creature," we 
are solemnly bound to an unfaltering prosecu
tion of the great Missionary work. With evi
dent justice do the Committee assert that “ it 
would be a calamity ol no small maguitude if the 
Missionary Sociste should begin to be over
looked, or if, at this neriod, it should occupy only 
a secondary or inferior place among the many 
benevolent objects which present acknowleged 
claims on the liberality of our friends."

“ This was the conviction that pervaded tbe 
minds of the Committee at their Meeting held 
on Wednesday, October lOib. On that occa
sion the Missions in tbe Singhalese and Tamul 
Districts in the Island of Ceylon, and in the 
Madias and Mysore Districts of the Continent 
of India, and the Mission in China, bad |>assed 
under careful review, their financial affairs hav
ing been previously examined and reported on 
by the Sub-Committee of Finance ; recent im
portant and encouraging communications from 
Dahomi and other parts of Africa were also the 
subject of conversation ; and the present finan
cial position ol the Society, still burdened with a 
remaining Balance of Debt amounting to £15,- 
723 19s. 7d., was also gravely and carefully con
sidered. In the course of their deliberations it 
became quite clear lo the minds of the Com
mittee, that unless some new and additional im
pulse were given to the Missionary interest, it 
would be a matter of difficulty to support the 
Missions now dependent on the Society as they 
at present exist ; and that to raise the Missions 
in India and elsewhere to a state of full effici
ency, in accordance with former decisions of the 
Committee, and to enter more largely on any
one new field, such as Dahomi, a considerable 
addition to the Funds of the Society, not to be 
hoped for wilhout appealing specially to the 
Christian principle of our friends, to which the 
Committee have never yet appealed In vain, 
would be absolutely required."

In England, we ought to remember, our bre
thren are subject to many pecuniary burdens 
from which we are happily exempt ; while in 
those indirect influences of the present war, 
which fall with crushing weight on them, we 
share but lightly where we share at all. We 
feel il, therefore, to be our incumbent duty, at 
the present crisis, to press home to the consci
ences of the people of the Eastern American 
Provinces, the solemn obligation which rests 
upon them of responding, with unexampled libe
rality, to this appeal of the General Committee. 
We shall not at present pursue the topic further. 
The following extract from the circular address 
of the Committee, will suggest some appropriale 
reflections :—

“ How immense have been tbe direct moral 
and social advantages derived from the Missions 
to vast populations in the West Indies, in North 
America, in Australasia, and in other parts of 
the world ; not to advert more particularly to 
the stimulating effect of the example of the 
Wesleyan Missions on other bodies of Christians, 
who, il not later in the field, have been led to 
increase their liberalities, and extend their oper
ations, by observing the onward course of the 
Wesleyan Missionary Society !

How beneficial to tbe temporal interests of 
many native tribes in Africa and Polynesia have 
been the introduction of arts and commerce by 
the labours and instructions of the Missionaries ; 
a consideration which will have its weight with 
the commercial part of the community !

How incalculable the spiritual benefits which, 
by God’s mercy, tho Society's Missions have 
been instrumental in conveying to the souls of 
myriads of our redeemed fellow-men since their 

-early commencement mote than seventy years 
ago, and in their subsequent progress and en
largement! How grateful the reflection, that it 
may be said of many precious souls in past gene
rations, and of a still greater number in the pre
sent generation, in reference to tbe operations 
of the Society, that 1 through our mercy they 
also have obtained mercy !* ’’

In this section of our Mission field the Lu : d has 
blessed the labors of Bro. Currie in an extraor
dinary degree—anti giving always the glory to 
God, I trust he will labor on. and that with still 
greater success.

it was densely 
crowded. The writer of this when he attended 
hail to content hmisell »i h standing loom, ai d 
to submit to any thing but tender jostling ; hut 
the oratory of this second Whitefield (for such 
be is called) made me willing lo endure and for
give any thing. I must confess that I went to 
bear him with some degree of prejudice, on ac
count ot what I had heard of his out-;icken Cal
vinism, and his censorship ol other ministers; 
yet. although differing with him as to some of i.is 
opinions. 1 am no longer prejudiced ; for be has 
an endowment of the choicest gilts ol eloquence, 
gt-nius. and passion, and appeals •• filled with the 
Holy Ghost." Already hundreds h»ve been con
verted under his Ministry; and I was informed 
that at the week night prayer meeting in his

In another jiart of the SL John District, 1 j church it is not unusual to see at least 1,000 per- 
j have also the happiness to inform you, the ham! sons present.

It preserved in humility, Mr Spurgeon must 
be the instrument in achieving a great work ; he 
has much of the unction ol Whitefield, the pith 
of Jay, the eccentricity ol Rowland Hill, and 
the dramatic power of J. B. Gough.

Christianity, this Society was employing the same 
organization of their mission, purchasing land, 
printing the Bible in the language at the Indians

Letter from Rev, R Knight,
REVIVALS IN THE ST. JOHN DISTRICT—PRO

CEEDINGS OF THE CO-DELEGATE^
To tbe Editor of the Prorinci&i Wesleyan :

Dear Sir,—As no communications can im
part equal interest to the pages of your ably 
conducted periodical with those which present 
the prosperity of tbe Church of Christ in the 
Scriptural conversion of souls—1 shall deem no 
apology necessary for transmitting to you the 
following information.

About a fortnight since, while my respected 
and zealous colleague, Bro. Carrie, was engaged 
in proclaiming the message of salvation to that 
portion of his charge accustomed t-j worship at 
Jones’ Creek, in the Greenwich Circuit, the 
Lord was pleased in an extraordinary manner to 
bless the word—some fifteen individuals were 
deeply awakened, while an unusual solemnity 
rested on tbe whole congregation. The meet-

of the Lord to save has been graciously stretched 
forth, namely, at a place in the Sussex Vale 
Circuit called tbe English S^ttlevient, under ibe 
faithful ministry of Bro. Prince. Here some 
twenty-seven souls have been united to the Lord 
and to His people. These numbers may seem 
small in themselves, 1 ut when the scattered 
state of the population in the above-named 
places is considered, they must be deemed as 
comparatively signal revivals of the work of God. 
In the Sussex Vale Circuit, Bro. Prince has 
labored with much fidelity, industry and success. 
To God doubtless he gives the praise, without 
whose blessing Paul must* plant and Apullos 
water in vain.

Tbe souls of both ministers and people in this 
city and Portland, have been greasy refreshed 
by the late visit of the highly esteemed and 
much beloved Co-Delegate of our newly organ
ized Conference. From uiy experience of his 
faithful and judicious action during our vb.it to 
tbe Churches in Newfoundland, as well as on 
the occasion of his visit beic, I feel justified in 
affirming, that to better hands our venerable 
President, Dr. Ben ham. could not l ave delegat
ed the duties of his distinguished office. He 
arrived in our City from the />< tui of the Prtilco» 
diac, as termed in times heretofore, but now1 dig
nified with the title of the City of Moncton,— on 
Friday the 26 th ult. On the succeeding Sab
bath he preached in the morning in the Chajiel 
in Germain Street, and in the evening in the 
Centenary Chapel in St. George Street, to large 
and (especially in the evening) overwhelming 
congregations. I need not say that his sermons 
were characterized by his usual eloquence, 
systematic arrangement, rich evangelism, and 
touching pathos; ami that the audiences were 
unusually edified and delighted.

On Monday evening, in the Germain Street 
Chapel, to a large assembly, he gave strength
ened and interesting exposition of the nature 
and objects of our new organization, concluding 
with a thrilling appeal as to the necessity ol 
unity and energy on the part of our people to 
bring the provisions of our new Conference into 
effective operation. On Tuesday evening the 
Doctor gave us an excellent sermon at Carlton, 
and afterwards gave the people present similar 
intoimation to that of the evening preceding.— 
The attendance was good, considering the state 
of the weather, which was by no means favour
able. The next evening he delivered a sermon 
at Portland, and also an explanation at consider
able length of the nature ot our new conncxional 
position. Here also the attendance waa good.

On Thursday the Co-Delegate left this City 
for Fredericton, with the intention of spending 
the ensuing Sabbath, intending subsequently to 
proceed to the Mill Town, St. Stephen’» and St. 
Andrew's Circuits,— when he will have visited 
the principal stations in tbe Districts ot this 
Province.

We were delighted to see the Doctor looking 
so well. His continuous and manifold duties, his 
health and strength enable him effectively to 
perform. His visits will doubtless be attended 
with much good, both to ministers and people.— 
May tbe Head of the Church spare him for 
many years to come to the Churches of our Con
ference, and to his family.

I am, Mr. Editor,
Yours sincerely,

R. Knight.

kkv. i>r duff

Yesterday a farewell meeting was held in 
Edinburgh to congratulate the renowned mis
sionary, Dr. Duff, on his restored health, sud his 
speedy departure for India. Two other mission
aries of the Free Church, tbe Rev. Messrs. Braid- 
wood and Mitchell, driven, from India by the 
failure of their health, are also sufficiently re
cruited to return to their former sphere of labor. 
’The Free Church of Scotland has done more 
tor the evangelization of India then any other 
church, having concentrated her whole strength 
on that part of the world. Dr. Duff was the 
pioneer in this enterprise in 18*29 ; other noble 
men have been associated with him; and the 
most brilliant success has followed their labors in 
Calcutta, Boudtay, and Madras.

Dr. Duff came to this country two years ago, 
at the request of the parent missionary commit
tee, to go through the length and breadth ot 
Scotland to organize associations tor the support 
of foreign missions ; but in consequence of his 
heroic exertions in this work, and his subsequent 
visit-to America, he ha> been for the last sex en 
months completely laid aside. Now, however, 
his medical advisers pronounce him sufficient y 
restored to warrant his return to Cab utta, and 
in a few xvecks Dr. Duff, with Mes»rk Braid- 
wood and Mitchell, will return to their former 
posts of usefulness, taking with them five young 
men, just ordained to the work of the ministry, 
two of whom are to fill the places at the Rev. 
Meters. Anderson and Nesbit, lately removed 
by death, and the other three to be a permanent 
addition to tbe number of the missionaries of tbe 
Free Church in British India.

the
Extracts from Exchanges.

The three following extracts are from 
English Correspondent of Zion'* Herald.

KOS8UTII, MAZZI.M, AND LKDRU-HOLLIN.

The events of war have led to the publication 
of a startling manifesto bearing the rignarures ot 
Ledru-Rollin, Kossuth, and Mazzini. The an
nounced object is to prepare their friends for ac
tion in a democratic movement, which is to be 
accomplished by every republican becoming, at 
one and the same time, a soldier and a money 
contributor. This army, and their friends, as 
they hint in no obscure terms, are to be put under 
their sole control, and they proaitsc that with 
such assistance they will revolutionize every 
country in Europe, give independence to a unit
ed Italy, a united Germany, a united Spain and 
Portugal, to say nothing of France, Poland, and 
Hungary, which arc also to become free and in
dependent republics. But it is curious they 
have nothing to say for the people of Russia, 
which is a little suspicious.

Italy is fixed upon for thé beginning of the 
revolutionary movement; but once begun there, 
it will be repeated all over the continent. Some 
indulge tbe suspicion that this manifesto is plan
ed in concert with the despotic powers : but this 
is utterly repugnant to all that has hitherto been 
believed of tbe honesty of two, at least, of its 
authors,—Kossuth and Mazzini. Still, at this

From late English Papers.
A despnlch received at Hamburg gives 

some details of the Russian defeat at Kars. 
At one time the Russians succeeded in 
taking two batteries, but before they had 
time to turn round the guns, or even to spike 
them, the Turks rushed upon them with 
such vigour as not only to regain possession 
of the batteries, but this movement being 
suddenly effected decided the fortune of 
the day. Being repulsed with such lury, 
the Russians were quite taken by surprise, 
and fell back upon their comrades, who 
were thrown into confusion. The Turks 
then rushed out of the fortress and massa, 
cred an enormous number of the enemy 
before they had tfme to form their ranks 
and recover from their surprise.

We learn from Consiantinople, Oct. 2, 
that part of the corps d'armee of Omer 
Pasha, which is already at Batoum, has re
ceived orders to advance ami altempt all 
that may be possible to raise the blockade 
of Kars.

Commenting on the above official intelli. 
gence, the Times says:—The defence of 
Kars is not the least glorious episode of this 
great war. As formerly at St. Jean d’Acre, 
and in our own days at Silislria, the skill, 
courage, and devotion of an Englishman 
have roused the inert, but obstinate Mussul
man, to heroic resistance. Far away amid 
the mountains of Armenia, negiccitd by 
those who should have cared for and assist
ed him, the gallant General Williams has 
toiled and struggled for months. It is now 
ten weeks since, with his few devoted fol- 
lowers, he has been shut up In Kars by tho 
whole strength of the Russian army. The 
deeds of the General, his staff, and the 
brave garrison have been hidden from the 
vvotld; it is to be hoped that some record 
of them will hereafter be made public; and 
that while the incompetent get Grand 
Crosses of the Bath, real merit will not go 
unrewarded. We heard of ihe cavalry 
and irregular troops being sent away, that 
there might be fewer mouths lo feed ; we 
heard, too, of the increasing scarcity, which 
It was said must limit further resistance to 
less than 20 days. Even now we know not 
whether famine may not conquer the little 
hand against which a whole army has been 
arrayed in vain. But still we cannot cease 
IQ hope. The despatch just received states 
that on the 20th of September the Russians 
were defeated in a general assault, and lost 
more than 7000 men, while the defenders 
had only 700 killed and wounded. No less 
than 4000 ntuakets were left on the field. 
The reality and magnitude of the victory are 
not to be donbted. It may have crushed the 
design of the Russians lo take the place by as
sault, and forced them to raise the siege. Of 
Omar Pacha and his advance from the coast 
we will say nothing. Next year he may 
find a field for bis genius in an offensive 
campaign, should his army bo recruited,juncture, it can baldly serve any other purpose 

than that of arbitrary governments, for it plainly I clothed, and paid ; but with the troops he 
puts all sort of [governmen's under a stigma ol I now leads, and at this season of the year, 
oppression except the one idea which possesses nothing is to be expected. A winter cam 
them of a democratic republic. The wor.t is, [ paign in that country is all but impossible, 
that such a manifesto, so openly announcing! the garrison of Kars must depend upon it- 
revolution and bloodshed, will serve as an excuse se^ alone. On the whole, the events we re
to tyrants every where for redoubling the rigour 
they already employ, causing many an innocent 
and happy family to suffer, while the prime mov
ers remain safe in their shelter. It was not thus 
that the revolutionists of this country acted in 
the past ; whether successful or unsuccessful, their 
proclamations were not sent forth till the agitators 
were personally in the field, staking their lives 
as well as those ol their followers on the conse
quences of their attempt. But our modern re
volutionists are something like our modern gen
erals,—they remain sale in Ihe trenches while the 
masses are hurled against the batteries.

THE MODERN WHITEFIELD.

Your correspondent, has recently bad tbe pri
vilege ol hearing a prodigy of genius and elo
quence in London, the Rev. C. H. Spurgeon, 

ho has just attained bis majority. Of all the 
great men in England’s metropolis, Mr. Spurgeon 
is tbe most popular, having at one bound distanc
ed Dr. Gumming, Thomas Binney, Newman

The intercession of Christ is aa a wall of 
fire around his people t they ere kept as by 
an impregnable garrison Hsrwsy

ings were continued for shout two weeks with- Hall, Robert Young, John Rattenbury.and Wil- 
out intermission, so that tbe result has been liant Arthur. Even Holyoake, the noted leader 
more than forty persons have been made the sub- of tbe “ Secularists," has been drawn into the 
jects of converting grace. Remotely situated magic circle, and has beard him preach. Mr. 
from ministerial assistance, our young brother Spurgeon was not twenty year» of age, when in 
had, in this respect, to labour alone. Some de- January, 1834, he became tbe pastor of the Bap- 
voted young men, however, fruit» of his minis- list Chapel, Southwark, almost deserted, the 
try at Jerusalem during the past year, came to membership having dwindled down to less than 
hie aid with promptitude, perseverance and seal, forty ; the chapel was quickly filled, and tbe 
notwithstanding the weather was of the most un- church received large additions ; and by the close 
favors bis character, and tbe distance twelve I of the year it was resolved to enlarge the chapel.

cord to-day are the most important since the 
fall of Sebastopol. We trust that the last 
supreme struggle is approaching between 
the Allies and the enemy. That it will add 
another page to the roll of our military glo
ries we cannot doubt, unless, indeed, that 
incapacity which has led to so many disas
ters again deprive us of our shale in ihe 
honours which our Allies will win.

Bombardment and Capture or Kixbcbn 
by tub Allies.—The following despatch 
from Admiral Lyons was received at the 
Admiralty on Saturday :—

• Off the mouth of the Dneiper, 17th Oct., 
1855.—The three forts on the Kinburn Spit, 
mounting upwards of 70guns,and garrison
ed by 1500 men, under General Kckono- 
vitch, have this day capitulated lo tbe Al
lied troops landing on the Spit to the south
ward of the forts ; thus, by their simultaneous 
operation, the retreat of the garrison and 
the arrival of reinforcements were effectual
ly cut off, so that the forts being bombarded 
to day by the mortar vessels, gun-vessels, 
and French floating batteries, and being 
closely cannonaded by steam line-of-batlle 
ships and frigates (having only two feet of 
water under their keels), were obliged to 
surrender. The casualties in the fleet were 
very few, but the enemy had. forty-five kill
ed and 130 wounded. A steam squadron, 
under the orders of Rear-Admirals Stewart 
and PeiJion, lay at anchor in the Dnieper, 
and commanded the entrance to Nicolajeff
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Tw
hüj Kb«MUB, %'Ut fort» KM oecupied by 
the Allied troop*. The prigoner* will be 
sent to Constantinople immediately.'

The report from Admiral liruat received 
by the French Minister of Marine, pires de
tails that are wanting in other official ac
counts He says, on the morning of the 
14th tbe Allied squadron quitted the Roads 
of Odessa, as Soon as the strong westerly 
winds, which had impeded their operations 
ever since the 8th, had ceased. On the same 
evening they anchored ofl Kinburn. In the 
night four French gunboats, with five En-

be seen the fart of Fan&foria, and the ruins 
of Tmoutarakan, which place was built on 
the site of tbe principal town of Taman.— 
The princes who tesided in this latter town, 
from the 10th to the 12th century, often 
played a very important part in the revolts 
which took place against Russia. In addi
tion to the fort of Fanagoria, there is also a 
town of that name, situated on the island, 
and mentioned by Admiral Bruat A great 
number of villages sre to be seen all round 
the coast.

Rumourkd Evaccatiok or the Crimea.glish gun-boats passed tbe Strait of Oczakoffi __ ,_• .6 , s . i ,Kr> • .l ir.L . —The Homing Post of Wednesday in steadingand entered the Dnieper. On the 15th at I . , , . . ...... ,
daybreak, the troops were landed at about amde, ,.y, : - W « umlera.and.h, sdnee. h.v,
4500 metres to the south of the place. In been rece,ved from V,e,ma *,nd Berlln- eb,cl; 
the afternoon the gunboats commenced their ,hal »* t»"1 lhc“ caP"el* " w“ exP,c,ed 
fire, but were compelled.to suspend it when i an,i’ ,*ie expectation 
night closed in, on account of the swell
which rendered their range uncertain. The 
16th was nearly lost, the wind having again 
changed to the south-west. The wind hav
ing gone round to the north during the 
night, Admiral Lyons and myself have been 
engaged this morning (the 17th) in carrying 
into execution the plan ol attack we had ar
ranged on the previous evening. At 20 
minutes past 9 o’clock three floating batter
ies opened their fire. The ramparts against 
which they directed their fire soon present
ed practical breaches at many points. The 
inortar boats then opened their fire, their 
aim, rectified by signals from the advice- 
boats, was admirably directed. Five French 
gun-boats, supported by six English gun
boats, took up their position almost at the 
same time as the mortar-vessels. Their 
ricochetting fire told with effect on the guns 
that were opposed to our floating batteries. 
Precisely at noon the steamers, followed by 
tbe frigates, corvettes, and advice-boats 
got under way. The steamers formed in 
line anchored in 26 feet water, with their 
broadsides to the forts and at a distance of 
1600 metres from them. At the same mo
ment si^ English frigates, led by Rear-Ad
miral Stewart, and three French frigates, 
under the orders of Rear-Admiral Pellion, 
entered the Straits of Oczakoff to take the 
forts of Kinburn in reverse. The English 
ship Hannibal advanced to tbe middle of 
the Strait. General Bazaine and Genera! 
Spencer sent forward their skirmishers and 
field pieces to about 400 metres from the 
place. Tbe ships' manœuvre, and the im
posing front presented by the nine frigates 
in close line, broadside on, thundering from 
all their guns had a decisive effect. At 
35 minutes after one, observing that the 
Fort of Kinburn had ceased to fire although 
the batieries on the north continued to serve 
their mortars, a signal to cease firing was 
made by the Admirals, and a flag of truce 
hoisted, at the same time sending on shore 
a French and English boat. The forts ac
cepted the capitulation offered. By the 
terms of the capitulation is was agreed that 
tbe place should be given up in the state in 
which it was at the moment of surrender. 
The Allies took possession of all the stores 
and ammunition of the enemy. Surgeons of 
both squadrons were sent to attend to ihe 
wounded of the garrison, about 80 in num
ber.

The Late Attack on Taman.—At any 
other time the details of the successes of the 
Allies at Taman and Fanagoria would not 
have failed to produce a feeling of the utmost 
satisfaction ; but at present, when public ex
pectation is wholly centered upon the doings 
in the Crimea, and tbe movements of the 
fleets against Odessa, Cherson, or Nicolaieff, 
this brilliant expedition has attracted but 
very little attention.

A letter from Kertch, of the 2nd instant, 
in tbe Constitutionnel, gives some further 
particulars of the successful attack on Ta
man :—‘You will not be much astonished 
at hearing of the complete destruction of 
Taman, Fanagoria. and some of the sur
rounding villages, but a few words of expla
nation as to the position of those places, and 
their valuable resources, will suffice to de
monstrate the necessity of the late expedi
tion. Taman and Fanagoria, which are 
situated at only a short distance from each 
other, are built on slopes pf hills forming 
part of the uninterrupted chain which closes 
the horizon on the eastern side of the strait 
of Kertch The distance which separates 
the two shores is about nine or ten miles ; 
from one to the other, tbe passage of heavy 
waggons on the ice is perfectly practicable 
in the depth of winter, and it is well known 
that last winter the Russian army in the 
Crimea received the greater part of its sup
plies by that road from the coast of Asia. 
The existence of Taman and of its vast 
buildings, which this winter might again 
shelter a considerable body of troops, was a 
perpetual danger lor our possessions at 
Kertch, and more particularly at Yenikale, 
which could not he protected by the flotilla. 
Taman was a free town, and independent 
of the empire, and was admitted to certain 
privileges of neutrality. Only a few days 
ago it was a depot of corn, of provisions of 
all kinds, of timber, and of clothing. There 
were also there a large number of wooden 
huts for barracks, and the refusal of the 
town to deliver them up to us, to meet the 
pressing wants of our troops, led to the ex- 
peditibn, and the result is, that we have 
now in our possession a large quantity of 
corn and timber, all the wooden huts which 
we require, as well as storehouses full, and 
camp equipages and clothing. These last- 
named articles are not the least valuable to 
us, and we shall this winter see our soldiers 
wrapping themselves up in the large Rus
sian great coats, or, as one of them express
ed himself—“We shall have comfortable 
dressing-gowns." Our vessels are now en
gaged in taking on board all that the enemy 
has left us, and it is probable that they will 
have to make several trips with their car
goes. The troops are well established on 
shore ; they have taken up a position where, 
in the event of an attack, which is not very 
probable, they can be well protected by the 
guns of the vessels. In two or three days 
;ve shall have completed our work, and 
nothing will remain of Taman but the came 
and the place. The laws ol war are hard, 
and the consequences of them are terrible ; 
but they are necessary, particularly as we 
are situated. A great part of the town had 
been set fire to by our shells, and a fresh 
breeze from the northward tended to spread 
the flames. Every night we witness grand 
illuminations, the glare of which is reflected 
across the strait. In the anticipation that 
there might have been a considerable num
ber of troops concentrated at Taman, an 
order had been given to five large English 
gunboats to quit the Spit of A rabat on a 
given day, and effect a diversion in the Gulf 
of Temruk, situated at the eastern entrance 
of the Sea of Azoff. This diversion was 
effected, and produced the best results. It 
bad the effect of bringing to that point 
numerous detachments of infantry, who, on 
hearing the cannon at Taman, hastened to 
the assistance of that place. Temruk has, 
however, shared the same fate as Taman, 
for the English have annihilated it.’

Taman is an island of Russia in Europe, 
situated between the Black Sea and the Sea 
of Azoff, at the entrance to the Strait of 
Yenikale. Its length is 40 kilometres (24 
miles), and its breadth is about the same. 
The inhabitants are nearly all Cossacks. It 
possesses springs of Petrole, which is a kind 
of dark brown or black naptha, that throw 
out a considerable amount of odour and 
amoke when set fire to. On the island may

derived from Bus
sian sources, that tbe forces of Ihe Czar were 
about to evacuate tbe whole of the Crimea."

The Courrier de Marseilles of the 24th Oct. 
published the following letter, dated Sebastopol 
the^th iosf :—“We have been informed that 
the Russians intend to concentrate all their 
forces at some point ol the Crimea, probably at 
Simpheropol. It was added that the evacuation 
of the' northern part of Sebastopol has been for 
some time decided, and we have ourselves ob
served that the Russian troops occupying these 
heights are gradually decreasing in number.— 
We nevertheless still perceive a few battalions, 
occupied in erecting field-works and batteries 
but this may be a blind to deceive the allies, by 
making them believe that they do not Intend to 
evacuate their position. Whatever may be ihe 
point of concentration chosen by Prince Gorts- 
chakofl, should the weather be mild, that is rainy 
their army must inevitably perish, fpr we posi
tively know that they have not yet opened a 
new road, and that all those existing in the conn 
try have been rendered almost impracticable by 
the recent rains. This accounts, no doubt, for 
the Russians wearing heavy boots in summer as 
well as in winter. If, on the contrary, the win
ter be rigorous—that is, if ice and snow cover 
the ground—II will be impossible for them to 
travel over the country in sledges, and to receive 
provisions. Marshal Pellasier continues to ad 
vance into the interior, slowly, it is true, for it is 
necessary to construct roads for the passage of 
the artillery aud heavily-laden waggons. The 
plan of Ihe generals-in-chief is not known.— 
They appear intent on advancing as far as pos
sible, but the execution of this plan must depend 
on circumstances, Gen. Trochu is preparing to 
leave for France with several of the generals 
wounded in tbe last engagements. Nothing new 
has occurred at Sebastopol, except the exploaion 
of another infernal machine. It exploded in the 
Kerabelnaia, bnt only killed one man. We 
have not yet been able to discover any of these 
machines. They are supposed to be earthen 
pots of a conical form, hurried in the ground, 
with a match above the surface, which, when 
walked upon, causes the explosion. These pels 
are not filled with ordinary gunpowder, and 
must contain some chemical preparation of great 
power, for their detonation is most violent.— 
These machines appear to have been placed on 
tbe principal thoroughfares, at the meeting of se
veral streets—in short, wherever the circulation 
is greatest."

The Baltic.— A despatch, dated Dantzic, 
Friday morning, says—The Vuliure has just 
arrived. Admiral Dundaa is at Ledsund, and 
returna to Nargen on the 21st inst. The wea
ther ia extremely bad, and heavy snow storms 
are prevalent.

Captain Hall has executed a daring little ex
ploit at Haogo. He landed his men, and 
marched up to the place where two of the boat's 
crew of the Cossack and Finnish captains were 
buried. On arriving at the graves the chaplain 
of the ship read the funeral service. After that 
being over, a tablet, which had been neatly 
carved on board the Blenheim, was placed by 
way of a tombstone over the spot, with the fol
lowing inscription :—• Sacred to the memory of 
the boat's crew of her Britannic Majesty’s ship 
Cossack and a Finnish master of a merchant 
vessel, who were barbarously murdered by Rus
sian troops, under the command of an officer, 
when under the piotection of a flag ol truce ; 
and that of the wife of Itfti above-named Finnish 
master, who died of grief at Helsingfors, when 
she heard of her husband's death and her coun
try's dishonour.’ Having done this, tbe whole 
parly ,re-embarked. Several Cossacks were 
hovering about, but thought it better (perhaps 
they had too good taste to intrude at so sacred a 
moment) not to come within shot of the marines.

Letters from the fleet, of the 16lh October, 
mention a report that Admiral Dundas was like
ly to pay a visit to the King of Sweden. This 
strengthens ihe probability of the report, that 
a portion of the fleet would probably pass the 
winter at a neutral port on the coast of Sweden.

Ro.-sia and the Scandinavian Penin
sula.—The following letter dated Stockholm, 
1st inst., will be found highly interesting, :—‘ I 
am induced to trouble you with a few lines on 
Scandinavian policy, as it appears to me that the 
immense results attained by the fall of Sebasto
pol in the south, point out the alsolute necessity 
of striking a similar blow In the north, if the ob
ject of the present war is really and bona fide to 
secure the independence of Europe. Tbe de
struction of the Russian fleet in tbe Black Sea, 
and the fall of a fortress so long deemed impreg
nable, have annihilated in one day the fruits of 
70 years’ incessant toil and unheard of sacrifice, 
and it must be evident to every thinking mind 
that Muscovite ambition, checked in one direc
tion, will seek some other opening, and where 
can one so easily be found as in the Baltic, 
where lluseia still possesses a powerful fleet and 
strongholds fully equal to that which has cost the 
Allies a price almost unparalleled in history ? 
none but the blind partisans of la paix a tout 
prix will deny that, foiled in the east and in tne 
south, all the energies of that still formidable na
tion will be turned to that point to which I 
have so afien called the attention ol your readers, 
namely, the establishment of new Scbastopols 
on tbe Atlantic, within an easy sail of the British 
coast. Every improvement of modern science 
is being applied to tbe Russian navy, under the 
unceasing superintendence of tbe Grand Duke 
Constantine, who long since proposed and is now 
actually fitting up the larger ships with screw 
propellers. We know that Cronstadt cannot be 
taken by land, and alter seeing what the Allied 
fleets have been able to achieve in two cam
paigns we are inclined to believe it would be 
equally difficult to carry it by sea. Two-thirds 
of the Baltic shores are under Russian dominion, 
besides tbe Aland archipelago, which extends to 
within three geographical miles ol the Swedish 
coast, about three days’ march from Stockholm, 
which is quite open on Ihe laud side. Near the 
coast ot Norway tbe Russians have long coveted 
the Bay of Varangen, which never freezes, and 
which besides its valuable fisheries, bas tbe Io- 
estimable advantage of being within 150 miles 
ol Scotland. 1 will not dwell any longer on de
tails I have so often discussed in your columns ; 
but 1 say again, what has failed in the East will 
most assuredly he attempted in the Scandina
vian peninsula, and there Russia will meet with 
greater advantages and less difficulties. It is 
however to he hoped that those who govern Eu
rope will not overlook the quarter where tbe 
storm is gatheriag, and that energetic measures, 
taken in time, will prevent a recurrence of the

tPealtf?* - ■tfn ,-i \

*********.
danger, which has Uvo averted in Ihe tvulf, by j Juuti/ kept a eeoret, bet it U generally believ-, in cunnsition with this siibjacV ûf Infernal
10 much bloodshed s»d such lavish expenditure. ! ed that be is aLo gone to Paris, and it is added :»œ muni cat ion and prosperity, it is a matter ot 

Austrian Dispute with Sardinia.—Aas- that he it the bearer of tbe King’s ultimatum as , interest to know that tbe Government 
tria is endeavouring to breed a quarrel with Sar- to the conditions he requires as the price of ^ave entered into a new contract with Messrs, 
dinia, so that she msy humiliate puatuh the bis throwing up his neutrality and joining tbe , ^*en k Co., of Montreal, for the establishment
Power which has dared to become the ally of western powers in tbe prosecution of tbo war. j ° re^1 iar 5te*n) communicatiou between t e St. 
^ . , . _ , ...... cl u * i \ * ' l v Lawrence and Liverpool in Summer, and rort-England and France, and to which Italian t>a- Such a step would not tail to make him very no- rT7.. ,* , , land and Liverpool in Winter. Tbe number otpolar, and it would be received with tbe greatest ■ . * .r , . , , .r .. c „• ; trips to be pertormed during tbe vear is nine-enthusiasm throughout tbe whole of the Scant!t- ' , , , r. , u : .... | teen ; fortnightly in Summer, and monthly in

nav„n pemnsulx. Admtr.1 > ergm »« last year J „ inter. Tbe provmcixl approprwxm for' the 
a short time Swedish envoy extraordinary in raU wr,ice by th» hne, made in 1851, n> *96,- 
Loodon. As captain in-the navy he command- yyy per annum.. Additional light-houses are 
ed the frigate Eugenie, of 44 guns, in her three , now being placed at diderent points on the St. 
years’ scientific circumnavigation of the globe Lawrence, so that the risk by that line will be 
(1848 to 1850). At the present moment there considerably lessened.
are lying in this port about thirty decked and Two seats in the Legislator* are now vacant 
open Russian era It of different sizes, which have , by tbe retirement of the Hon. Mr. Hiocks, and 
broken tbe blockade and crowed over from the , the new auditor-general, Mr. Langton. They

triots look up with hope. Tbe cause of ihe quar
rel is this :—Count Gasati, tbe son of a noble
man who, in 1848, fled from Lombardy and be
came a Sardinian subject, entered the diploma
tic service of Piedmont, and, after having been 
attache to tbe legation at Constantinople for a 
year, was tiansferred to Florence. Tbe Tuscan 
Government made no objection to the appoint
ment ; and tbe Tuscan Premier and the Aus
trian minister at Florence exchanged visiting 
cards with the new attache. But Count Buol 
stepped in and asked tbe Grand Duke of Tus
cany whether, “ in bis position as an Austrian 
arch-duke," he could think of receiving in his 
palace a person who could not be received by 
his Imperial Majesty or by any Austrian minis
ter ? The Grand Duke acted upon the hint, 
and his Premier at first begged and then demand
ed that the attache! should be sent away on leave 
—a demand so unprecedented that the Sardin
ian Government declined compliance, though it 
spared no pains to bring the matter to an amica
ble termination. The Tuscan Government then 
demanded that the Sardinian minister himself 
should be recalled, and the natural consequence 
was that diplomatic relations between tbe two 
Courts ceased. Sardinia might have been con
tented with this state of things; but Austria will 
not permit her to be. Count Buol, in an inter
view with the Sardinian Minister at Vienna, 
boldly declared that “ as the rupture between 
the Courts ot Florence and Turin bad taken 
place in consequence of instructions sent by thj 
Imperial Government, his Majesty tbe Emperor 
would not remain out of the question, hut was 
determined to consider it a personal one to him
self.” “We shall fix a time,” continued Count 
Buol, “ in which the difference ought to be made 
up ; it does not matter to ua whether there be a 
Sardinian Minister at Florence or not ; but if 
you do not settle the dispute, bis Imperial Majes
ty will consider it a personal affair, and take 
measures accordingly." The question is, whe
ther England and France will permit Austria to 
execute her threats ? Hitherto, the Marquis of 
Norman by, the English Minister at Florence, 
has taken the part of the Grand Duke ; but it is 
said that our Government has sent a diplomatic 
agent to Florence to bring Lord Normanby to 
views more worthy of his position.

The Russians in toe Crimea.—It will be 
seen, by the telegraphic news which we publish 
in another column, that there is reason to believe 
that the Russian garrison of the north forts of 
Sebastopol is making arrangements to abandon 
them. We never thought that, under any cir
cumstances, they could maintain themselves there 
during the winter. What is more important, we 
understand that advices have just been received 
from Vienna and Berlin, which state that, at both 
those capitals, it was expected, and the expecta
tion was derived Iron Russian sources, tbe forces 
of the Czar were about to evacuate tbe wholf 
of the Crimea. We look shortly for stirring 
news thence. The Russians will not be allowed 
to leave scatheless, but the amount of damage 
we can do them must, ol course, be decided by 
the fortune of war. Generals D’Allonville and 
SpeneRr have now a large army menacing the 
rear of tbe Russians ; and the latest intelligence 
states that more troops have gone to swell their 
numbers. Our positions at Kinburn and Otcha- 
koff are very threatening; and, in short, tbe 
crisis is approaching which will determine not 
only whether the Russians can hold the Crimea, 
but whether they can save the armies which at 
present occupy it.—Poet.

England and America.—It has been stat
ed in several journals that in consequence of the 
American Government's disapproval of certain 
alleged proceedings of agents of the British Go
vernment in America, for tbe purpose of enlist
ing men, the Cabinet of Washington has demand
ed the recall of Mr. Crampton, our Minister — 
Such a step would be perfectly unwarranted and 
unjustifiable. We are glad to say that it has not 
been taken. The conduct of the English Go
vernment bas been invariably most careful, as 
well as most kindly, towards America ; and 
though we are sorry to say the Cabinet of Wash
ington has not shown itself of late disposed to ap
preciate this, nevertheless we do not believe it 
capable of acting so unjustly towatds us, as well 
as so unwisely, as to push matters so far as ru
mour states, which we take this opportunity of 
contradicting.—lb.

France.—The Moniteur contains a decree, 
exempting from import for three years, building 
timber, rough castings, and sheet iron, rough 
copper and line, hemp and flax, pitch and tar, 
tallow, and other animal grease importevl into 
France, and intended to be employed in ship
building. The decree also enacts that, for one 
year, foreign-built vessels, of all kinds, may be 
imported on the payment of a duty of ten per 
cent on their value.

According to rumour, General Canrobert 
will shortly be appointed to a command. It is 
added, that a grand army is to be formed, which 
is to remain in France ready for any eventual-
ity-

Spain-«-The execution of 25 insurgents of 
the band of Tofal, in Catalonia, had caused an 
unfavourable sensation in Madrid, it being con
sidered a piece of unnecessary cruelty.

The Spanish Government has promised a 
liberal reform of the customs, with a due atten-- 
lion to the interests of Catalonia. On Satur
day the Bourse at Madrid was deserted, from a 
panic caused by the cholera.

Denmark.—Copenhagen correspondence of 
the 12th inst. says, the sudden dismissal of the 
Hereditary Prince Ferdinand from his military 
command has caused great excitement, especi
ally in the army. It was known that he was 
opposed to the proposal for incorporating the 
whole monarchy under one constitution, being 
convinced of the impossibility ol uniting so many 
heterogeneous elements, nationalities, and lan
guages in one common bond of interest. Al
though several years older than the King, he is 
perfectly healthy and vigorous—which the King 
is not—and as such is justified in expecting to 
obtain the Crown in the natural course of events, 
as he is the next in succession. It bas been 
stated that he had been ordered to make a 
forced eejour for the present in the fortress of 
Frederica, in Jutland ; but this is not the case 
—the Prince will, on tbe contrary, very short
ly proceed to Dresden, where he will, at all 
events, spend the winter.

Denmark.—The ministry is recomposed. 
M. Bang is minister of the interior and presi
dent of tbe Council.

The name of congress (says a letter from Ber
lin) has been erroneously given to the meeting 
called by Denmark for the settlement of the 
Sound dues. Denmark ha* simply invited the 
states of tbe Baltic—namely, Prussia, Russia, 
Sweden, Mecklenburg, and Lubeck—to a con
ference, in order to come to an understanding 
with them as to the possibility of purchasing 
the dues. As no invitation of the kind has been 
addressed either to England, France, or the 
United States, the meeting cannot in any way 
be termed a r-uropean congress.

Sweden.—Stockholm, Oct. 17.—Scarcely 
has a week elapsed since tke return of Baron 
Knuk-Bonde from bis secret missiop to Faria, 
when bow Admiral Virgin has undertaken â di
plomatic journey, the ml object ot which is stu-

coatt of Eslhonia, bringing cargoes of corn, pots’ 
toes, bops, hemp, sod taliow to barter for that 
precious article of consumption in Russia—salt. 
They buy this article here for S6 per barrel, and 
state tbit if they return home in safety they shall 
sell it at $80,thus realizing 500 per cent.

Naples—Letters in the frimes and Daily 
Newt from Naples, of October 13, represent the 
state of politics at Naples as practically unchang
ed. Mazza, the dismissed Minister of police, is 
still in favour at court ; the unpopularity of tbe 
Covers ment with all but the lazzaronl increases 
daily ; the Moralist feeling is gaining ground, 
and the Mazzinian party are rapidly losing their 
influence. Both correspondents state, Dot with
out giving any facts, that Austria supports the 
King of Naples in his opposition to tbe alliez.

Egypt__ Said Pacha is for the present stay
ing quietly at bis palace at Gabarri, near the 
railway station. Tbe fall of Sebastopol has not 
caused his Highness to show any sign of rejoic
ing; no salutes were fired, and not an extra 
flag hoisted, when the intelligence was received. 
From Said Pacha’s tone and manner it might 
oe inferred that he had no connection with tbe 
Ottoman Empire, and that bis was a private 
kingdom of his own, totally unaffected by the 
pending war, and resting on too secure a foun
dation to be shaken by any external circum.
stances..............The Mahmoodieh canal, which
has been so long neglected and allowed to fill 
up, is to be cleaned out, and tbe Viceroy has 
issued a notice that, from Ihe 1st of February 
next, it will be closed to navigation—a very 
good measure, if carried oat. But at the be
ginning of the present year the canal was to 
have been cleanetl out, and the Viceroy did
nothing at all to it...........Trade is very active ;
prices of produce arc kept np, and shipments 
will be eagerly made until the period ot the 
prohibition of the exportation of wheat and 
Indian corn next January.

©encrai intelligence.
Domestic.

Missionary Meeting.—As previously an
nounced, the Public Meeting in behalf oî" the 
Foreign Missions of tbe Wesleyan Methodists, 
was held in tbe Wesleyan Church, in this place 
on Tuesday evening last. In consequent ol the 
heavy storm of wind and rain which prevailed at 
tbe time, tbe attendance thereat was unusually 
small ; nevertheless, tbe Meeting was an agree
able one, aud the proceedings highly interesting. 
The Speakers were, the Rev. J. H. Starr, and 
the Rev. Mr. Burns,Wealeyan Ministers—the for
mer of this town, and the latter of Margaree— 
and Mr. J. W. Howie. The remarks of Mr. Starr 
were designed and calculated to enforce the 
truth of tbe great fact, that the Bible, and tbe 
Bible only, is the true civiliser, as it is the evan- 
gelizer of the human family. The speech of Mr. 
Howie did infinite credit to bis heart and mind, 
and bore for the most part on tbe importance and 
necessity of early piety, and tbe bestowing of our 
talents and means, in youth, to the service of 
God ; and he concluded a praiseworthy appeal 
to his young Iriends to offer up their prayers in 
behalf of, and to give their support to the cause 
of the conversion of the heathen1 When it is re
membered that tbe last named speaker—quite a 
young man—is one of tbe sons of toil, ol humble, 
yet respectable parentage, we think we are jus
tified in awarding to him the fullest measure of 
praise that it is in our power to bestow. The 
example set by this young man on Tueaday eve
ning laat, is worthy ol Imitation. The Meeting 
concluded, as it was begun, with prayer to God, 
and tbe singing of (fraise to His holy name.— C, 
B. Newt.

Hew Bruncwick
Daring Robbery—A daring highway rob

bery was committed yesterday evening on the 
person of Mr. E. A. Taylor, of Brussels Street, 
at the Straight Shore, while he was on his way 
from Carleton to this city. Mr. T. states that 
he was accosted by a tall man, dressed in dark 
clothes and wearing a slight moustache, and some 
conversation ensued between them. They pro. 
ceeded in company as far as the house former, 
ly owned by Gilbert Jordan, Esq , when Mr. 
T. paused, in order to make sale to the stranger 
of some patent salve, which it is Mr. Taylor’s 
business to manufacture and sell, and a large 
quantity of which he had with him at the time. 
He had taken out his wallet to give the man 
the necessary change, when it was suddenly 
snatched from his hands by bis customer, who 
made off with it. Mr. T. gave chase, overtook 
the robber, and a tassel ensued, in which the 
former was disabled from further attempts to 
recover his property by a violent blow in the 
stomach, which nearly rendered him senseless. 
The villian escaped in the direction of Port
land.

The stolen wallet was marked on the inside 
“ A. E. Taylor,” and contained thirty-four 
pounds. Part of that sum consisted of two five- 
pound Bank ot New Brunswick notes, with the 
words “ A. E. Taylor,” written on the back. 
Mr. T. offers ten pounds reward for tbe recov
ery of the wallet and contents.— Cour.

Canada-
Correspondence of Commercial Ad. 

vERTtsER.—Toronto, October 24, 1855.— 
Sir Edmund Head, following the example of his 
sovereign, no less than that of his distinguished 
predecessor, Lord Elgin, is taking a rapid sur
vey of his “ dominions.” He has, in his Upper 
Canada tour already visited Kingston, Cobourg, 
Hamilton, Dundas, Brantford and London. At 
Hamilton his reception was much more agreea
ble and enthusiastic than was anticipated. At 
London, Dundas and Brantford, he was warm
ly greeted, and his replies to various deputations 
and addresses evince much cordiality of manner 
and sincerity'll feeling.

There is no question that Toronto is destined 
to be the great emporium of imported goods in 
Western Canada, that its establishments will 
outnumber those of ell other cities in number 
and importance ; but the opening of railways 
will do eVen more than this,—it will make our 
city the great exporting harbour of Lake Onta
rio. There is hardly a port to the West of our 

•fcity which will not feel the railway influence in 
tbe divemoo of its traffic. • * The
advantage of being an open port during the 
whole Winter must be of great importance to 
Toronto in view of her lines of internal com. 
rounication. Steamers now keep the lake dur
ing tbe whole of Winter and in all seasons To
ronto possesses unrivalled advantages ot tree na
vigation.• •••••

And to the shipping business which we shall 
draw from the West that which is now passing

will probably not be filled up for some time.

Death of an Aged Minister.—The Iter. 
William Case, the oldest Wesleyan clergyman in 
Canada, died at Alnwick, Canada West, in the 
early part ol this week, at the advanced age of 
75 years. We mentioned a few weeks ago that 
Mr. Case bad fallen from his borse, and had 
broken one of his legs. This accident was the 
immediate cause of bis death. During tbe Con- 
fere nee held last Summer, Mr Case preached his 
semi-centennial sermon, which the conference 
requested him to publish He was a member of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church for nearly sixty 
years, and in connection with the Rev. Dr. 
Bangs, of this city, planted the Methodist Church 
in Canada. When a Mission among the Indians 
was established in that country, Mr. Case was 
placed in charge, and be faithfully served in that 
capacity until death removed him from all earth
ly engagements. No man has done more for the 
Indian than Elder Case, and no man was more 
beloved by the children by the forest. They 
knew he was their friend, and made tbe wilder
ness to blossom as tbe rose ; and it was the de
light of tbe red man tu consult with “ Father 
Case " on all Important questions, and his word 
was their law.—.V. Y. Sp.

Heatlu of the Rev. William Arthur — 
A letter from the Rev. Mr. Scott, the companion 
of the Rev. William Arthur on tbe deputation 
from England to the Methodist Episcopal Church 
in the United State» on behalf of the Methodism 
in Ireland, mentions that Mr. Arthur ia now con
valescent from the dangerous attack of the ague 
under which he was labouring, at least so far 
that he is able to sit up a little every day. His 
medical advisers, say that though the progress of 
his recovery is slow, it is sure.—N. Y. Spec.

•W Our esteemed correspondent. Rev. T. 
Harris, will observe in a recent number a cor
rection of the most important typographical error 
which occurred in bis late commnnication. We 
regret that from the want ot opportunity to com
pare the printed proof with the manuscript, some 
verbal alterations by the compositor escaped 
notice, as “ Wesleyan ” for “ Victoria,” and 
“ displayed ” for “ displaying.”

Letters & Monies Received.
[See that your remittances are duly acknowledged.)

Rev. R Knight, (new euh ), Rev. J. L. Spon- 
agle, (100s).

Holloway’s Medicines.—Wo are not in the 
habit generally ot noticing the thousand and one 
medicines of the day ; but when a really merito
rious one is before the public, we think it due to 
the afflicted that tbe #au‘ should he made known. 
We have used Holloway’s Pt'ls and Ointment in 
cases of humours, bruises and scalds, with bene
ficial effects, and there are cases within our know
ledge of extraordinary cures performed in dis
eases of long standing. Professor Holloway’s 
Ointment and Pills are amoug the few prepara
tions which perform all the curas for which they 
are recommended. We are satisfied that for 
purifying the blood, regulating the stomach, and 
curing liver and blllious complaints, no better 
remedy can be found.— Bangor Democrat..

Commercial.
Halifax Markets.

Corrected for the “ Provincial Wesleyan" up 
to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, Nov. 14tA- 

31s. 3d.Bread, Navy, per cwt
“ Pilot, per bbl. 32s. 6d. 

Beef, Prime, Ca. 57s. 6d.
“ “ N. S. 57s. 6d.

Butter, Canada, Is. 3d.
“ N. S. per lb. Is. 2d.

Coffee, Lagnyara, “ 84.
“ Jamaica, “ 8jd.

Flour, Am. spfi. per bbl. 53s. 9d.
Canadasfi.

“ Rye,
Cornmeal,
Indian Com,
Molasses, Mus. per gal.

“ Clayed, “ 
Pork, Prime, per bbl.

Mess, “ 
Sugar, Bright P. R.,

62s 6d.
38s. 9d. 
28s. 9d.
6 a. a 6 s. 3d 
2s. 2d.
2s.
87s. 6d. 
100s.
46s. id.

Bar Iron, com. per cwt, 18s. 
Hoop “ 1
Sheet “ 1
Codfish, large 

“ small 
Salmon, No. 1,

“ “ 3,
Mackerel, No. 1,

» •• j,'
Herrings, “ 1,
Alewives,
Haddock,
Coal, Sydney, perchai. 
Fire Wood, per cord,

25s.
SO .
16s. 6d.
14sl
95s.
90a
75s.
100s.
none
35s.
13s. a 15s 
14s. 6d. 
11s. 6d. 
32s. 6d. 
27s 6d.

Prices at the Farmers’ Market, corrected up 
to 4 o’clock, Wednesday, Nov. 11th. 

Oatmeal, per cwt. 22s. 6d.
Fresh Beef, per cwt. 30s. a"35s.
Veal, per lb. SJd a 4jd.
Bacon, “ 7jd a 8d.
Cheese, “ 7)d. a 8d.
Larno, “ S^d. a 5d.
Mutton, “ S^d. a 4)d.
Calt-ski ns, “ 6d.
Yam, “ 2a 6d.
Butter, fresh “ Is. 3d. a Is. 4d.
Pork. “ “ S^d. a 6d.
Turkeys, “ 7)d. a 9d.
Chickens, per pr. 2s a 2. 6d.
Geese, 2a a 2s. 6d.
Potatoes, per bushel, Ss 6d.
Apples, “ 5s. a 7«. 64
Eggs, per dozen, lid. a Is.
Homespun Cloth, (wool,) per yd, 2s. 6d.
Do. (cotton and wool,) per yd, Is. 9d.

William Newcomb, 
Clerk of Market

illarriagcs.
At Braniwick Villa, the residence of tbe bride’s fa

ther. on Wednesday, the 7th in# , by the Rev. Ingham 
Sutcliffe, Mr. Robert McMukbay, to Ana, third daugh
ter ol fcdwarJ Billing, Esq-

On Tuesday evemnv. 6.b inst., by Rev. John Martin, 
Mr. George Alexasdeb, of Preston pane, to Mise Elira 
Kbrk, of Earlstown, Berwickshire, Scotland.

At St. John’s Church, Tru o, on the 23rd of Oct., by 
Rev. T. C. Leaver, Charles Bemt, Esq., M. D , to Mary 
R., eldest dm eh ter of Mr. John Goudge, Truro.

At Pugwp h, o i tbe 31st ult., by Rev. E. B. De Mill, 
A- M., the 1 ct. Edwin Clay. M. D , tc Sophia, eld 
est daughtei of t le Hon. Henry G- Pineo.

On the lltu Uct., at S:. Nicholas’s, Rochester, by 
the Rev- W. Conway, Vicar, Walter Lawrence Iholis, 
Esq.. 74th Highlanders, lourth son of the Rev. Charles 
Inglis, Sydney, C. B., to Eliza Odell, only daughter 
of the Rev. Geo. Best, late Archdeacon °£^eW 
wick, and grand daughter of the Rivht Revd. Robert
Stanaer, D. D . late Bishop of Nov» .Scotia.

------- --------------------------------- . At Chr-Vs Churoh, Guysbomogh, on the 1st inst.,
tbrooch our harbour by the Northern route ; by the Rev. Mr. Jarvis, William Le\ Eftooxjar‘- imagine L development which .hem infant ^ H

trades will ret hare, and then it will be possible At su Louis. U. S., on the »»th ulL, hr the Rev. D.
œ -ppraemteffiepe-t-whieh Toronto mart JS2ZC22.!2&
speedily take ae a port of entry and export. taSTpiaie.

Cia the U«b test,, «7 B»i P-j’»■<-* a>«g, ht- Taut 
Jack, Bark of British North Anisriva, :o !• aBELLA. 
eldest daughter cf Andrew MacK nUv. Esq.

On tbe 4th m*t., by tbe Rev. Mr. Hooper, Mr. Henry 
Hop kiss, to Miss Mary Aun Clakke, voih of ihucity 

At Pictcm, on tbe l»t inst., by the Her. A W. Herd- 
man. Mr. John Prinolk, to Mrs. Reath Rkid. relict of ■ 
tne jùste Wm. E- Reia, oi Pictou.

6SB» t— -r-wrggMTï

Nttu 3bvrrti9cmentsi.
Zy~ •: is-

I is r-y b) ti'-.’fifâ 0n HWae-
>-• .'.(II PrtEfff S\C*id >* 84* 
• <U*e?. at '« t,r
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Deaths.

NELSON'S

'j 'GEL VTÎNT. I."ZKNOTS
'■'Hr sr ; •/.' \i.r> nv
1 V..L-: » C ... : K '.

for

At Balexrst. Victo in, Australia. Ju!v 2nd, 
Gathkfvik Wi.vTHRor. wife of J weph A. Do*re. and 
e:de«t daughter ot Wmtbrvp S»rg»nt. t »q., of R-.mng 
ton, N S . aged 34 year?, ui tbe lui. fsith oi the Go» »*;

At the residence of ner son. in Dartmouth, on I hur- 
day morning list, alter a short illness, n the S6th rear 
of her ege, Sabah, widow of the late Obtain l>e>hr 
eay, of the Royal Artilierv. and. daughter of the iate 
Rev. Dr. nattier Bvles, Hector ot Trinity Church, St. 
John, N. B.

On Friday evening. Thomas, youngest »on ol Jchb 
McCartnev. nged 4 m nibs.

O ! the SOth Oct , at Pur*borough, N. S , Mr. Andrew 
Murdoch, aged 7> years, formerly a merchant of Hal
ifax-

At ^agialen Manda. Oct. 1st, after a short but se
vere i In ss, Mary Aits Hewitt, widow of the late 
Capt. James Fkxkhart.

On Thursday last, Mr. John Cormick, aged 3$ years, 
much respected.

- — | ing g-*H' h ' v n 
1SSC, . beinc sligh1 : v. a 
, and greai quantity

yjr- x., j f.v 
Medic* Ware.1

i. b t«j 'o*u'vended 
< r- rkrvi:< wmi 
n." <>-her Lozenges, 

• rig *t the -sne time a
uvl vr:m;.g a \ !ea*aot

m H iV’.tx, °t Morton's 
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01)ipping Nevus.
PORT OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED.

Wednesday, November 7.
R M stesmer Asia, Lott. Liverpool.
Brigt Arctic, Hopkins, St John's, N. F 
Schrs Cinefrao, Porto Rico.
Harriet, Margaret, and Alexander, P E Inland.

Friday, November ».
R M Steamship Africa, II*rri*or, Boston.

Saturday, Novem?>er ». 
Schrs Emily, Bourk, St Johns, X F.
Resident, Day. Labrador.
Ocean Wave, North Bay 
Meteor, Yarmouth.
Helena, Pictou—bound to New York.

Sunday, November 11. 
Bng America, O’Brien, Boston.
Brigta Boston, Roche, Boston.
Ko'oolah, leukina, Boston.
Neander, Davidson, Boston.
Schrs Liverpool, Da y ̂ Liverpool.
Triumph, Power, Labrador.
Ocean Queen, Davis, North Bay.
Ceres, Graham, P E Island ; Ar.el, George Town.

Monday, November 12. 
Brigt Daphne, Ingham, Bermuda; Rapid, Sydney. 
Schrs Montana, t E Llaud , St John, do.

Tuesday, November 13. 
Brigt Mary, Banks, Malaga.

CLEARED.
November 8.—Steamer Merlin, Corbin, St John's, N. 

F; echra Star, LeBlanc, Charlottetown; Beg, Boulton, 
Bay Verte.

November Steamer Africa, Hurnson, Liverpool ; 
brigt Sylph, Trinidad; schr Mariner, Burke, Magdalen 
Isles.

November 10 —Schrs Labrador. Taylor, New York ; 
Chieftan, Fraser, Newfoundland; Kossuth, Messervey, 
Bay 6t George; Eagle, Bolloug, P E Island ; John, Ar-
seneau, Magdalen Isles.

MEMORANDA.

Antigonish, Nov 7—Schr Stewart Campbell, Tobin, 
on shore at Cape George—total wr*ck.

Mavagnez, (>ct 17—arrd brigt General Washington, 
Halifax.1 Sarah an 1 G Washington, to load for Halifax.

St John’s, N K, Oct 8th—nrrd Conqueaj, McKav, N 
York. 8th—Fanny Rloomer, Silvey, do- 18th—Rose, 
Gannon, Boston ; 2«rd—Billow, Day, Montreal.

EXTENSIVE STOCK OF
Dry Goods.

W. N. SILYKR - SONS'
Importations for tho Season,
VK|\ now i pen. a:-. : uy-'n n * p*v * ‘on will be îouu 1 

equal to ktiv in t\e C uy. No p*'i.* i r co*t has beeu 
spared to in-tkv every dv;v. • mei;’ wv't!iy l h e pit rouage 
h ! ttuvr O a*:, •rrifts 1 he r It v ke> •» t. ! F'stmeU at© 
of a «upenvi umke. 1 Heir \V.ve‘, l»iu**e.* and 3 ply 
Scotch CAKPF MSG. tre ,.f : - ne«. v v \ 'es vf make 
and pittern. l i.u-.r Ren.lv M;i. •*' V i.vTHIXG ia neat 
and substantia! >■ nu le. Vhvir G ey, White -’r.iStrp 
ed Shntinv« we the vSeines; in the city Their Cot
ton W rp *n i K.» n y 11»‘ x -• •• v v h**t qua lity
I he r Siiawia and Winter DRKSS S .sre in <rw t va
riety. 1 he r Wrt-h ngfo i Shonlde. 1» ace, tor Gent», 
the health:e*' and easiest Brace evtr invented.

October IT. 6w.

C3.

POSTPONED

Sale of Sheep.
SALE OF STALLIONS AND 

DURHAM HEIFER.
^THE Sale of SHEEP at Halifax, advertised for the 13th 
1 Instant, la postponed to TUESDAY, 20th Inet, et 1» 
o’clock, at noon, when it will take place on the Grand 
Parade.

At the came time and place will be eoid the following 
animals, imported from Canada, and purchased by the 
Government tor the use of tlie Province, vis :—

A Brown Stallion,6 years old, of pure Canadian or Nor
man blood.

A t.rey Stallion, 6 years old, of the same breed 
A Black Stall'on of the Cljdeadalw breed 4 years rid, 

half brother to the grey horse of the same breed recently 
imported by the Province 

A DURHAM HEIFER, 3 years old, of pure b lood 
will..............................The Sheep and Heifer will t>e sold under bonds, of 

hich the condition will be that they bo krnt respectively 
it within the Province for the reel purfor two years at l< 

pose of propagation.
The condition ot the Bonds under which the Atall ons 

will be sold, will be, that they shall be retaiued in the Pro 
rince for eight years, and be Klpt in some part thereof, In 
good faith, for covering Stallions, for the first four years 
after the purchase 

Provincial Secretary’« Office, I 
Halifax, Nov. 6, 1856 (

November 8.

Improved Breed of Sheep.
Pure Durham Heifer.

THE sale of the above, viz : 20 SHEEP (Rams and 
Ewes, ot improved Leicester breed, and 1 HEIF

ER, (Pure Durham) three veirs old—will take place at 
the Grand Parade, on TUESDAY, 13th in*t,at 12o’clk 

For further particulars refer to Jobu Northup 
Esquire.

Provincial Secretary's Offlcr. 
November 8. November 8,1668.

WESLEYAN BOOK-KOOTI !
NEW BOOKS.

A Valuable Assortment.

ALL the works contained in the following Catalogue 
msy be recommended in the most unqualified terms. 

Many of them sre among the choice production* of the 
day ; and all have been selected with great care by the 
Rev. W. Croecombe,
Sacred Annuls, by GeorgfeSralth, F 8. A., 8 vo , 663 ppe 

in 3 vols,—The Patriarchal Age—The Hebrew Nation 
—Tbe Gentile Nation.

Infidelity—Its Aspects,Causes,and Agencies: 8vo.:690 pp.
Prize Essay of British Evan. Alliance—Rev. T Peagion. 

Olin's (Dr ) Works—2 vols. 12mo 475 pp 
“ “ Life and Letters- 2 vols. l2mo. 486 pp.

Judson (Dr.) Memoir of—2 vols. 12mo. 522 pp —(Sfuth thou
sand,) by Frances Wuyland.

Golden Maxims or a 'bought for every day in the year— 
32mo. 112 pp. This lit Te book to a treasury of the say
ings of wisest and best men—Devotional and Practical ) 

Asleep in Jesus— or words of Consolation to bereaved 
parents—by Rev. W. B. Clark —18 mo 138 \>p 

Bridal Gre. tmgs- A Mwrriage Gift—3/ mo i60 pp. 
Resources aud Dutiee of Christian t oung Men —A Dis

course by Dr. Olin. 18mo. 84 pj> ( I be name of the
Author is a sufficient recommendation.

Qketcbe- and Incidents or A Budget from the saddle-bags 
of a Superannuated Itinerants, 18mo. 187 pp. (graphical
ly drawn and deeply interesting to every lover of Me 
thodism,— incidents in the life of Wesley, Whitefleld, 
A«bury, Coke, Watson and others.

Commentaries— Benson s and I >r. A. Clark’s.
Gold and the Gospel—iHmo. *28 pp Prize E*say : on the 

hei iptural duty of giving iu proportion to means aud 
Income

Reminiscences of the Went India Islande by a Methodist 
1'reacher—18 tco 300 pp. (A series of interesting ner 
natives and bketebea.

Heavenly World, by Rev. J. Edmondson, A. M l8mo 
250 pp

Memoir of Richard Williams—the Patagonian Mission 
ary, hr Rev. Dr. Hamilton—18*uo. 270 pp. It may be 
affirmed literally that the whole record of modern mis
sions affords r,o parallel < xample of either suffering or 
heroism, “ preface '—(It i« not the bast pleating feature 
in thl- interesting book, that though the abject of it 
was a member of the Wesleyan body, the wi tter (Dr. 
Hamiltdn of thé National Scotch Clmrch) did not al 
low a difference of Christian Communion to affect the 
tone of idncerilt end earnestness in this delightful test! 
monial to Christian Philanthropy.)

Watson’s (Dr ) Apology —iSmo 18< pp.
dcr pture Prophecy—Fulfilment of— ISmo. 252 pp.
Anecdotes—for the Fireside- ibmo. 440 pp.

41 Of the chri-fan Ministry “
44 Ladle* Hook of 44

The following are well suited to Bible Clames or Ran 
day School ieachers—
Cobbin’s Bible Reader’s Hand Book—24mo 380 pp.
Bible scholars Mannual—ISmo. 291pp. (Very compre- 

hensive.)
The following are excellent and judicious, as adapted 

Rundav Sc hoo I Libraries 
My Fathers God—l8mo. 140 pp.
Blind Alice—82mo 110 pp 
The Boy Mak*-* the Man.
Narratives and Anecdotes—32mo. 127 pp.
Be Patient—Be Wise-be Good—Be Diligent—ISmo. 
Jonathan Seville—i8mo. 9o pp.
The Golden City—ISmo. 84 j p.
Aunt Clara's Stories—16mo 102 pp. .
The Dying Hours of Good and bad Men Contrasted 

l9mo. 150 pp
Mary Befton—the Orphan Governess—ISmo. 84 pp.
Mery or the Young ChrWlar —ISmo. Ill pp- 
Guide to the Saviour—lêmo. 123 pp-
Appearance and Principles—lemu 06 pp.
The Benevolent Traveller or the New Sunday School
The K<inadom*of Heaven among Children-! narrattre of 

a religious awakening in a.School in Pomerania—ISmo.

Procrastination, by Mr.. H M Piekard-lSmo 118 pp. 
Cheerful 1 (np**rp—l&uo- l<9pp-
Kenneth For be*, or Fourteen ways of studying the Bi 

ble- 18ino 298 pp
The Power of Instruction—18mo 157 pp.
Stories of a >*cbool Boy—8mo 228 pp 
The Hou*e of a Thief—lëmo 198 pp.
PaACTICAL.—
The Path made Plain—or an Explantion of those Passa j 

ges of rtcripturs most frequently quoted against Cbrtoti- 
tian Perfection, bv the Rev. John L. Roetan—Wes 
Mi*»-. Paris—32tnn. 144 pp 

The Useful Disciple, by Mrs. Palmer—18mo-175 pp. 
Christian Manual—Treatise on Christian Perfection- 

compiled principally irom works of Bev. John Wesley,

DÜFFUS, TUPPER &
----------Have received per-----------

OIFKU4,
WOI.FK.
Will TK S It It.
Till T| ar. ami others,

THEIR FALL IMPORTATION OP
British, Frt nrh and American

DRY GOODS,
Which wii' he ot «ni the u<u*l twnit

ALSO—Ou hau l, a largo lot of SOAP and CAN
DLES. hotoosr 11.

To Wholesale Purchasers
OF

DRY GOODS.
E. BILLING, Juur , & CO.

Have some very chean,Lot* of
MODS DELAINE DRESSES,

Wool Square and Scarf Shawl», 
Whitney, Pilot &. Beaver Clothe,

Very much uader regular prices.
Also— A f-w cases FANCY STUFF GOODS 
Decided H.trgaius. LONDON HOUSE.

November l. 4xv.

FALL IMPORTATIONS
OF BRITISH Ai FOREIOX

DRY GOODS,
AT NO. 4 GRANVTILE STREET.
J. B. BENNETT & CO.
HAVE received per White Star and Warburton 

from London,.Eagle and Norval from Liverpool, 
Mic Mac I mm Glosgow, and Mail Steamers, their usu
al extensive aasortmmt of Staple and Fancy Good#
For the Fall and Winter Trade,

And which they offer at the lowest rates for Caah or 
approved credit.

Also from the United States.—Bi es Batting, Wed
ding and Wick Yarn, SattmeLUh Blue and Grey Drill# 
aud Denims.

October 25. 8m.

“ Vieille Montagne Zinc.”
Per “ Eagle,” from Liverpool, G. B
1)4 CASKS Roofing ZINC,
Zt &i> cases Sheathing, ditto,

20 ca-ks Wrought Zinc Nails,
*8 Zinc PAINI *.

Ttw Hulw.riben having been appointed Nora Scott# 
Agents for th# *• VIEILLE MONTAGNE 2INO 
MINING COMPANY.” ol France an « li.lgtum, will
be constantly aupi lHni with their manufactures, and solic
it the attention of vu'chaiws to the ■!>•>▼# supply, Just re
ceive i, and uttered for sale at very low t*u.et

For Roofing and Sheathing purposes, i’ure Zinc ha# 
been proved to be the most economics! material Ilia ' CA* 
be used ; and th* Zinc Faints mo superseding the use oi 
all others botli in Europe aud America th# chief advan
tages of which are Economy. Innocuousne e, and Ferma- 
maneucy of Colour. DAVID 81" % it R A S*fNd,

Hardware Dealers,
Oetobc - 4. 49 Upper Water direct

COMPLETION Or
FALL IMPORTATIONS.

E. BILLING, Ja:r, & 00.
Have completed per Ea/fle, Themis, and 

Ermina, their Fall Ini]>ortations of
Brllieh nnd Foreign YIauuTilclar*4

DRY GOODS.
1 heir Stock will be found on inspection mort than 

usually extensive and varied, and from the extremely 
low prices charged, will prove we I worthy tbe atten
tion of wholesale and rctml customer*

November 4. 4w. LONDON HOUSE.

Improved Breed of Sheep.
To be Mold at Public Auction,
At the Places and times Ue'1ermentioned.

SEVRRAl, Sheep of improved Breed-, which have been 
imported under the direction of ill- Kxeellency the 

Lieutenant Governor, from Canada and Prince Edward 
Island, in accordance wiih a Reroiution and Vote Of th# 
Lecblature in the la-t tiession, namely :

I’lCTuL —Merkel Square, Tuesday, 6th Norr. next, at 
12 o’clock, 20 rthtep. _

TRURO—Public Squsre, Thursday, the 8th November 
next, at 12 o'clock . 80 Sheep 

ANNaPOLIS—Thursday, 8th November nett, at IS 
o'clock, nhetp

WINDSOR—Saturday, 10th of November next, at If 
o’clock, Sheep

II t LI K * X—Grand psrade, Tuesday, 19th Novwmbe
next,at ft o'clock, Sheep

For further particular* refer to A O Archibald, E«qr. 
Truro ; Daniel IJocken, K—j , I'iclno; Peter Bonnet, lq. 
Annapolto. Hun R. A. Mciitffy, Windsoi, John Northup 
krq-, Halifax.

Provincial Secretary's Office, Halifax, Oet. 17, 1»55.

FURS ! FURS ! ! FURS ! ! !
At 145 Granville Street.

THE Subscriber has received r>cr
I

82mo. ppl&2 
March 5, 1856.

MATTHEW II. RICHEY,
Barrister and Attorney at Law,

OFFICE—SO, BEDFORD BOW,)
HALIFAX, N. S.

Stouiief,” “Whit# 
Star,” and other ", 8 r«ou KLyR3, cor.si* h z of Stone 

Martin, French hahle, Filch, Mu«qua*h. Mink, Ermine, 
and Grey equirrel with Gufft, Gauutlette, M tte, and Mufti 
to map’ll.

ALSO—Gents' ParKPUk HAT#. Youths’ Capa of everw 
description, which will U offered whn'*-«aie at * smell ad- 
wenee SAM LEI. tiiaoNti.

October 4. Gw.

Cheap Shoe Store !

THE Subhcril.er respectfully* in firms Id* friend» and 
the Public, th«u lie bus removed to h>s new Shop, 

where in addition tu the work mar.ufsc urod un er hi# 
inspection, lie will keep on hand a variety of ready 
Made Work, consist.ng ufG.mts Hoofs, Shoes and Rub
bers, Ladies Boots, Shpp**'», *nfI U'ibber*, and also 
Youth® boot* which he will sell cheap for Uaah.

GEORGE A. JOHNSON. 
Brooklyn, .Newport, October II. 4* 326.

The Subscriber
HAS received, from England pf “ I bemto ’ "nd * War.

burton,'’ the principal |*rt of his J-aJI -upply of Good» 
coneirting • f, Drugs Yiedlcln*-», PaU*nr M«dic ue', Cliem 
ic»U, Perfumery, Bni-h * <’ mb-, So»p#, *nd other Toll 
et requisites, Ac , to all of Wit ich tlie attention of cu -tom 
ers to respec:folly invited, as tlie at!I - les sre good and 
prices ni'xierate. W LANGLEY,

October 11. Iffi. Hollis Street, Halifax.

Cotton Twine for Nets.
ni LEA 0 plv Gable Laid COTTON TWINE 

Do II ' ‘do do d'
do I 1 du du .

For S»!e Ly
BELL, AXDER«U.N k 
lm.

CO.
October 13.

FALL IMPORTATIONS.
Per Mic Mac, Themis, Eagle, if White Star

At 143 Prattville Street.
THE Subscriber has receiv, d by the a»,ove*!dps a large 

• nd well selected Stock of staple and Kancy D^T 
b(X)LH, which will be fuund well worthy the atvn Ion 

of purchasers. SAMUEL bTituNO.
October 1. * 8w

The Balm of Thousand Flowers.
NO owe who makes the - lightest pretension tu peri-or# 

Comfort and good looks can di-pen-* with ttiis B.<im, 
it promote* iwalth and l»eauty more tuait au y oher article 

of be Toilet ever dVrov» red, -removes Fpr.ts, pimp!» - and 
freek e», and renders tiieskm white a- sUbw-ler ; all per- 
eons who are a! allt-xi-f*ed to the weather should pr<>t<*ct 
themselves by the balm, from ihe injurious effect» vf th# 
heat and sun

D*> For sale !n Halifax by G E Me rton & Co., Joh* 
Riehardeon, W. Langley, J. Naylor. DeM olf * Co., If. 
A. Taylor, T. Dereey, aad dealer» gaatflUy throughoat 
Re ProvlBoa. «m. Joly L.



gffte fllwinrial Wtaltionn*

Portrfi.

Iron THE TEOV1ECIAL WESLZTAE.)

“ I Dream not of Joy,”
I dream not of joy, or perfection of bliss,
Or of happiness pure, 'mid a scene such as this ; 
In A land intermix’d so with sunshine and cloud, 
The robe of the bride—with the sepulchre 

shroud.

Where poverty moping, bewilder’d and drear, 
Is jostled by wealth, or some haughty one’s 

sneer ;
Where the mean and the liberal join on their

way,
And the sad and the sorrowing, mix with the 

g»7-

Where ignorance rolling in riches, hastes on, 
With a frown at yon lowly, intelligent one ; 
Where a smile from a lordling can cheer the 

sad heart,
Or his scowl can bid all from the bosom depart :

Where worth lies low humbled, near villany’s 
court.

Where the vicious are flattered—the pious a 
sport ;

Where fraud flaunts in satins—the honest in 
r*g«-

And the poor hugs his tatters—the miser his 
bags.

“ I would not live always”—nor linger for aye, 
In a land mix’d with roses and thorns all the

way ;
Where oppression triumphant usurps the con- 

. troi,
Not alone of the body—but chains too the soul.

More than dream I, of lands far up’ified above, 
E’en the land of the sinless—the “ Eden of

love;”—
The pure seats of bliss, far removed from the 

land,
Where virtue stoops lowly, where vice stalks 

so bland :

Where Spring is eternal, where Winter ne’er 
frowns,

And the great ont, his long banished subjects 
now owns :

Who are freed from all evil—unmoved by 
alarms,

Are sheltered secure by Omnipotent arms. 
October 1, 1855- fjf. H. C.

ittiecellnneoug.

The Kane Expedition.
“ We left New York 31st May, 1853. 

The passage io Baffin’s Bay was without in
cident. We stopped at various Danish col
on ita io Greenland lb provide ourselves with 
furs and Esiquimaux dogs. Reached the 
first ice in Melville Bay latter part of July 
Without difficulty forced our passage 
through in four days, being a remarkably 
quick passage. Got into open sea on the 
3rd August. In latitude 76, on 5th of Aug
ust, entered Smith’s Sound. Made heavy 
ice next moaning. From this lime forth 
were constantly in ice. Worked through 
in a north easterly direction till the end of 
August, when we had reached latitude 78 
45 ; we found, the coast so exposed that we 
had to retrace our steps tor a short distance 
to find a secure winter harbour ; on the 10th 
of September we housed over the ship; pul 
galley stoves between decks and anchored 
near the shore ; thie was on the coast of 
North Greenland ; during this time a party of 
aledgea was sent out wnh provisions to the 
northward for the purpose of making depos
its for navigators and for our party, which 
we intended sending out in the spring to 
prosecute the search for Franklin ; this party 
travelled about 400 miles in a north-easter- 
ly-dtreciion, reaching latitude 80, and at 
last found a glacier which formed the shore 
line of Greenland to the north: the part/ 
travelled along this glacier for about fifty 
miles ; the desolation of this latitude can
not be described with the pen ; this party 
having made the deposit returned to the ship 
about the middle of October, when other 
parues were sent out for the purpose of ex- 
p'oring the coast.

‘‘ The mercury at this time was 40 de
grees below zero, and constantly frozen. 
The cold end darkness were increasing 
which put an end to our sending out our ex
ploring parties. We lost the sun entirely in 
the middle of October. We were now cer
tainly in a dreary situation. The sun we 
knew would not return nil the 24th of Feb
ruary, till which time we had total darkness 
We had coal fires all this lime, and on board 
ship gained a comfortable temperature No 
thing of moment now occurred till March 
set in again, excepting all our dogs died but 
three or four, from a spasm peculiar to the 
climate. The loss of our dogs was severely 
fell, for upon these fai hful animals we were 
to depend to draw our sledges. In March 
we again had twelve hours daylight, and in 
this month we started out another exploring 
party to the north, but from the heavy, rough 
ice, they were not able to proceed over 40 
miles from the vessel, when the party return 
ed again to the vessel. This was March, 
1854. On this expedition some of the party 
were frost-bitten, and two so severely that 

- they afterwards died. One was named Pe
ter Shubert, the cook, and the other Baker. 
Two others of the party had their toes cut 
off. 1 was in this expedition, and when thir
ty miles from the vessel, myself and two oth
ers—the only ones of the party who could 
walk—returned on loot across the ice to the 
vessel to report the condition of the party 
to Dr. Kane. Dr. Kane, with a strong par
ty, immediately set out for the relief of the 
sufferers,but did not succeed in giving succor 
till after the party had gone through suffer
ing the most perilous and intense.

The next exploring patty from the ship 
was hi April, and headed by Dr. Kane in
person. It consisted of two sledges_one
drawn by dogs and the other hy men. This 
patty was out only eight days when Dr. Kane 
was taken til wiih fever, and found it neces
sary to return to the vessel. In May another 
exploring party was formed under the com
mand of Dr. Hayes, who succeded in cros
sing to the westerly side of Smith Channel, 
a distance of eighty miles Irom the ship. 
1 his party suffered greatly from snow blind
ness. The party running short of provis
ions here, was obliged to return to the ship, 
which they reached after an absence of 12 
days, and having in this time travelled three 
hundred and fifty miles. With the dogs, the 
explorer can travel fifty miles a day. Dr. 
Hayes, on his return from this expedition, 
travelled at this speed, his dog team being 
led on nothing more than an old boot for 
breakfast, and part of a pair of Esquimaux 
pan s lor dinner.

“ Directly after the return of Dr. Hayes, 
during the month of June, another explor- 
mg party was fitted out under command of 
B.msel and McGe.ry. The object of all 
these parties was to ascertain some traces of 
Sir John Frank'™, if possible. The party 
took a Northeastern direction to the western 
shore of Baffins Bay. A branch party from 
this, accompanied by an Esquimaux driver 
continued the search along the eastern coast’ 
finding Smith Sound terminating in a large 
bay. At the bottom of this bay was the gla
cier of the shore already mentioned. From 
this point s new channel was discovered, 
extending due north. The patty traveled

up this channel along I be coast until they 
were broeght up by open water. Tbta open 
spice wss entirely free from ice end abound
ing in animal life, such as fowl, fish, welres 
snd seal. A northerly'gale, lasting two days, 
brought no ice down, proving that • large 
open ses was beyond ; but whether this wss 
the great Polar Ses or not is questionable. 
It is the opinion of Dr. Kane ihst this was 
the open Polar Ses that is never frozen over 
This party made a chart of the coast as fir 
north is lah'ude 82 30—the most northern 
point of land yet discovered. In July the 
party returned, and this closed the opera
tions of the yesr 1854.

“ Soon after this it became apparent to 
our party that the ship could not be libera
ted from the ice. We all felt that we were 
doomed to spend the winter in this latitude, 
unless relief came from Sir Edward Belch
er, with whom Dr. Kane tried to communi
cate in perches. Sir Edward wss at Beechy 
Island, which lay 700 miles to the south and 
west. The attempt to reach Sir Edward 
was fruitless. Dr. Kane, in the attempt to 
reach him, crossed Smith Sound, wito a 
crew of five men in a whale boat, and reach
ed Jones Sound, where they met the heavy 
pack ice ot Jones, Lancaster, While and 
Smith Sounds, forming together an impene
trable pack of ice, ringing from five to thir
ty feel in thickness. They skirted this pack 
to the eastward, making repeated efforts to 
bore through it. This effort endangering 
their host, upon which their lives depended, 
was given up, after reaching the coast of 
Baffin s Bay, or While Sound. Here other 
efforts were made to bore the ice without 
success. The party then returned to the 
ship, hiring made up their minds to spend 
the winter with old Boreas. This winter 
was spent as the winter before on shipboard, 
with the exception that having by this time 
consumed all of our coal, we were obliged 
to burn ill the spare wood work of the ship, 
and confine ourselves to the smallest part of 
the ship,for the purpose of economizing fuel. 
Things at this period were extremely dark.

“ During this winter, to add to the hor
rors of our situation, we were all attacked 
with scurvy, and at one lime Dr. Kane and 
Mr. Bonael were the only persons able to 
move shobt and attend to the duties of the 
ship and nurse the sick. The scurvy gra
dually disappeared with the return of the 
sun and the increased warmth. We owed 
our recovery to the free use of raw frozen 
walrus meal procured from the wild Esqui
maux, io return for which we gave jack- 
knives, needles, pieces of iron, fee., the only 
currency of this country. Upon the open
ing of spring, it seemed evident that the ship 
would not be liberated during the year, sud 
its was known to be impoestble to spend sn
ot her winter in her, is the provisions bad 
given out, snd the fuel wss all gone, except
ing the hull of the ship. After mature con
sultation it wss determined to abandon the 
ship, and endeavour to mike our way south
ward by means of the boats. Three bona 
yet remained to us. These, together with 
simply a change of clothing, about 150 
pounds of pork fit, 600 pounds ot breatd, and 
100 pounds ol Bordous meat buscuit, which 
we found to be in invaluable article of food, 
we transported over the ice, a distance of 
350 miles, to open water. We took fare
well of the ship in her ice-bound prison on 
he 20th uf May, 1855’ We gained open 

water near Cape Alexander, and turned our 
bows southward and for home, our chances 
being desperate snd sgiinst us; but with 
stout hearts snd full of hope, we never for a 
moment thought of despairing.

" On the 21st of June we were afloat, and 
giving three cheers for home, every oar did 
its duty for the south. During this journey 
we were in constant bitlle with the ice until 
we reached Upperoavik, the roost northern 
Danish colony on the western coast of 
Greenland. We were many times compelled 
tc^carry out boats across the ice from one 

[>l ol water to the oilier. We travelled a 
distance of 1300 miles to reach Upernsvik, 
subsisting most of the time on game, such 
as birds and seal, procured by our I'ruaiy 
fowling pieces. We reached Upernavik on 
the 6th of August, when our hardships were 
over, and we all, for the first time, dared to 
feel that we were perfectly safe. In the 
meantime we had heard nothing of the ex
pedition sent in search of ua, which muai 
have passed or escaped ua in Melville Bay. 
We often discussed among ourselves the 
probability of sn expedition being sent for 
us, sod it was generally believed that Uncle 
Sam would extend to us this succor, and 
consequently a watch was kept up for 
friends ; but our expectations were never 
sufficiently strong to justify us in remaining 
by the ship in watting for this relief. Our 
separation from our ship was an act of des
peration. and our last stake for life.

“ At Upernavik we look passage in the 
Danish ship Mariana, Capt Amondson, to 
Copenhagen. To Capl. Vl-nondson we are 
much obliged for many civilities, and for 
his generous succor, lu this ship we retch
ed Disco, or Godhaven, and in twenty-hours 
more would have been on our voyage to Eu
rope, when we first learned that our friends 
from home, in search of ua, were near at 
hand. Godhaven is known as Leavely also ; 
and here I have remained until the 18th of 
September last, receiving while we stayed 
the kind and generous hospitality of the 
Danes. To Inspector Olive of North Green
land, and to Governor Anderson, we are 
greatly indebted for their kindness to us,”

The following paragraph, stating how the 
members passed their time on shipboard will 
be read with interest.

“ Life on shipboard was regular and or
derly. There was a lime for every thing 
and every thing waa in its place. Captain 
Kane and the officers were untiring in the 
discharge of the duties of their posta, and the 
men appeared contented and hearty. The 
shifKvras abundantly provisioned, and the 
diet trys wholesome and various. At seven 
bells,^r shout 7j o’clock in the morning ill 
hands turned out. Breakfast was taken at 
eight. The duties of the ship were then 
performed, the deck was cleaned, and things 
put in order lor the day. Sledge parties 
then apportioned for the sake of exercise, 
and short trips were made in different direc
tions, for two or three mile». By the time 
the parties had all returned to the ship it 
was nearly noon. At four bells—two o’clock 
—dinner was served. After this, there was 
nothing to do except to read, talk, laugh, if 
there was anything to laugh at, keep warm 
and be jolly. Another meal presently fol
lowed, and at nine or ten o’clock at night 
the ship and all in it were silent; the lights, 
except those above deck, were extinguished, 
arid the watches were set. This, with very 
slight variations, was the regular routine on 
board ship during the whole period of near
ly two years.

No regular rations of spirits, were served 
out. It was very necessary to have liquor in 
case of eicknees, but none was used regular
ly, fore or aft.”

Russian Official Bribery.
A peasant of the Crown, known to be 

rich, is summoned for hiving some utensils 
for distilling illicit brandy on bis premises, 
which were placed there on purpose to en
trap him by some one employed for that 
purpose. After going on lor two or three 
years, during which the poor fellow is made 
to pay smartly to the clerks and secretaries 
and other employes of the criminal court, 
the affair goes to the president or judge, 
and accordingly the quast criminal waits 
upon the great man at his house. On in
quiring of the servant il be can see bis mas 
ter, he is informed that he ia particularly 
engaged at that moment, and ia requested 
to well. After waiting for a considerable 
length of time, during the whole of which 
he has seen the judge through the open 
door walking up and down in the next room 
smoking, he again ventures to ask the ser
vant when be can see his master; and on 
receiving the same answer, he informs the 
lackey that he «sols to see him upon some 
urgent business, backing his argument by 
the present of a rouble. Servant—Why 
did'nt you say that before T I remember 
now, master told me to admit you when 
you called. (The suitor is admitted.)— 
President—Well my good man, yours is a 
very bad case ; all the implements were 
found upon your premises. I am slrsid it 
will go hard with you, and that nothing can 
save you from Siberia. Peasant (falling 
upon his knees) — But, father! protector1 
1 sm innocent, quite innocent ; I knew 
nothing of those things, and have proved it. 
President—Yes, yes, but still they were 
found you cannot disprove that fact. It 
grieves me to see so good a min is you 
appear to be sent to Siberia, and I would 
help you with pleasure ; yet, what am I to 
dot Peasant—Allow, at least, my wife to 
go with me ; it will be some comfort to me 
in my misfortune. President—I would

-with pleasure, my good man, but you know 
the law must be fulfilled, and I don't know 
whether your wife can go or not. Do you 
happen to know were I could get a good 
milch cow ? Milk is so difficult to procure 
in a town. Mind, it must be s good one ! 
Petssnt—I have one it home that would 
just suit you, sir, and she is heartily it your 
service. Csn my wife go with roe, sir ?— 
President—Well, I’ll see what I can do lor 
you. Don’t forget the cow ! Peasant—
May the Lord bless your honour I But 
then, what will become of the children after 
we ire both gone away ? Perhaps you 
could let them go loo, sir I President—No, 
it will be a great favour if I can procure 
permission for your wife to go with you ; as 
for the children, that’s impossible, and not 
to be thought of. Do you know that my 
corn factor his disappointed me, «ltd not sent 
in the oils according to contract, and by 
to-morrow night I shall hive none to give 
my horses, snd you know it is impossible 
to procure any in town. Pesssnt—I have 
some at home, sir,and shall only be too hip 
py to send them. May the children gu, sir ! 
President—You may send in at the same 
time some of the best whealen flour for my 
table, sod some rye for ibsi ol tuy servants. 
Peasant—I will be sure to send it, sir.— 
May the children got President—Well, 
since you wish it so earnestly. I will try 
what I can do for you. Peasant—God bless 
you sir ! But isn't it bird that a poor man 
should be sent away from bis comfortable 
home, where his lathers and grandfathers 
have lived before him, because some one 
chose to hide utensils for distilling on his 
premises T Perhaps you may get me off 
altogether if you were to try t Do try to 
save a poor mao from ruin ! I shall be 
grateful to you for ever. President—Oh ! 
that is not to he thought of ; the whole affair 
has been sent to the Senate, snd, conse
quently, is out of my hands. Pray could 
you tell me where I could get a good pair 
of black horses lor my wife’s new carriage? 
I am told there are good horses in your 
neighbourhood. I should like them a good 
match. Peasant—I hive at home just such 
a pair as you want, sir, a beautiful much, 
four years old ; they are much to good for 
my use. 1 will send them to you, sir, with 
the cow, the oats, and the flour. Do you 
think it likely I may gel off, air ? President 
—1 doubt it very much ; nevertheless, I 
will try all 1 can for you ; in the meantime, 
you send in to-morrow the cow, oala, flour, 
and horses. Stay, you may as well send at 
the same lime, some fresh bulter-siy 1001b. 
or so ; some honey, if you hare it, or aoy 
other little country delicacy. Peastnt'i—I 
will send all you want, sir ; but say, <<nly 
say, 1 shall not be sent to that dreadful 
place. President—You may call again in 
three or four days, and I will let you know 
what I hare done. But mind I promise 
nothing. Peasant (bowing down to the 
ground)—God bless your honour, you have 
made me an happy man. President—Do 
not hope too much ; I am not sure that I 
can save you, but will do all I can. Don’t 
forget the flour, the oats, the honey, 
the butter the horses, and anything else you 
think I should like. Peasant—I'll forget 
tfvihmg, air (eiit.) President (solus)—I 
think that a pretty good morning’s work, 
when that man’s innocence was proved, and 
his acquittal made out and signed yesterday. 
I have it in iny desk at the present moment. 
It will be a lesson for him, in future, to 
keep out of the \sw.--Blackwood.

part of this year wai sent to Malta and pro-' 
rooted to a Lieutenancy. At Malta he show
ed such aptitude io his profession that the 
Commandant of the Light Division, Provi
sional Battalion, appointed young Lieuten
ant Massey se his Assistant-Adjutant.— 
Draft after draft wss sent to bis regiment 
in the Crimea, still the spirit of the youth 
was doomed to pine st the hies of sn oppor
tunity to win glory in the field. The doc
tors at Mills said he wss too young for field 
service, hut be threw up his lucrative stiff 
position, and wrote home to bis mother, an
nouncing that he was off to the Crimes it 
last. He reached there in the month of 
June, snd immediately commenced trench 
duty, in which his coolness often saved hi« 
life. Then came the attack on the Redan, 
to which daring service he volunteered in 
order to replace his cousin, Csptsin Hugh 
Massey, who was laying severely ill. Redsn 
Massey was the first of the assailants in the 
ditch, and the last beaten out of the fortress. 
Then, while facing thousands of the enemy’s 
muskets with eyes unqustlmg, • bullet 
struck him in the thigh, sod he tumbled 
over foes snd friends into the ditch which 
he passed through nearly two bouts before ; 
there among the dead snd dying, for sixteen 
hours, be wss not only uncomplaining, hut 
spiriting his tortured comrades, snd while 
bleeding almost to death, defied the Rus
sian while despoiling him of his havrAsck 
and sword. This young hero will not soon 
be forgotten by hit countrymen, though now 
unrewarded, even unmenttoned by any offi
cial nonces from the General of his Division, 
or any other authority.

Bell, Anderson A Co,
Have received per Mic Mac, Themis, and i 

White Star, their usual assortment of

Fall Goods,
AMONG which are—all description» of STAPLE 

GOODS,
Dres* Stuff*, in plain, figured, snd printed.
Silks and Ribbons.
All kinds of LACE GOODS : Shawl» and Scarfs,

^ Pilot, Whitney, Siberian and Broad CLOTHS, 
Doeskins and Vesting* ; Glove* and Hosiery, 
Lad:es' Tweeds and Cloth Mantles,

„ Bonnets, Furs, Flowers,
Rubber Coats, Leggins, and Hats,
Variety ot Slop Clothng, &c. «./c.

ALSO—On Hand. Tea. Indigo, Nutmegs, and Brown 
Soap. Nos. 29 & 30 Granville Street.

October 11 . lm

Entered according to Act of Congrew In the rw 1851, by 
J. H. HOUGHTON. M. D , in the Ueik's Office of the 

District Court for the Eastern District of 
Pennsylvania.

Another Scientific Wonder !
GREAT CURE fOR

D YSPEPSI A.
Dr. J. 8. HOUGHTON’S

Strength op the Allies in the Cri

me*.— According to a report of the com- 
mission changed with a division of the booty 
taken at Sebastopol, the French had in «I 
Crimea st the date ol the capture of th..

121,00(1 men, and the English and 
Sardinians 69.000. If to these 180,000 be 
added the 30 000 who have recently erriv- 

11 wi*l make an effective ilreogth of 210,- 
000, tick included.

11 Redan ” Massey.
We find a most interesting account of 

this youthful hero in the columns of a daily 
contemporary. The following abridgment 
includes the principal facts stated : —

William Godfrey Denham Massey, Lieu
tenant ol the Grenadier Company ol the 
Iflih Foot, wss born at Rithfarnham, near 
Dublin, and is now in his 18th year. In 
the Hilary Term of list year, he entered 
Trinity College, Dublin, and, then a good 
linguist and draftsman, ht was remarked in 
the University for his untiring devotion to 
study, and also for the zeal with which he 
engaged in manly exercises. He was known 
as an active cricketer, a bold horseman, and 
a daring swimmer. Still Denham Massey 
did not forget that he was intended for the 
Church ; he ia well remembered at the 
Rathmtnea Sunday-school as the attentive 
teacher of one of the classes there. When 
the war broke out, young Massey lound that 
his true vocation was the profesetan of arms 
and he iutreated his friends to interest 
themselves for him at the War Department. 
The result was that last Juljr fie presented 
himself at Sandhurst, where his creditable 
matriculation at the University was at once 
recognised. In August he again presented 
himself, though unnecessary,for examination 
in both the ancient and modern languages, 
which ha passed with great credit ; and in 
October Lord Hardinge presented him with 
an Ensign’s commission in the 19th, his 
present regiment, in which two of bis near 
relatives held the rank of Captain. With 
that tenacity of purpose which has since 
gained him so much fame, he did nqt at 
this lime abandon bis studies. He left 
Sahdhurst for hie University in the following 
month, where be obtained honours both in 
classics and science, and was thereby raised 
in his first year to the data of senior fresh
man. After this success he proceeded to 
the depot of hit regiment, then stationed at 
Waimer. There be completed bta drill ia 
a wonderfully short time, cad in the qarly

Notes and News.
Dkscription op Kinbubn.—The waters 

of the Bug and Dnieper fall into the sea by 
a single channel. After forming a lake, in 
which they mingle, the two rivers run to
gether between Oczakoff Io the north and 
Kinburn to the south, in a narrow channel 
of varying depth, the minimum being 15 
feet, much nearer to Kinburn than to Oc
zakoff. The latter place on the right bank, 
is built on the summit ol a cliff of moderate 
height, advancing in a sharp angle straight 
towards the south, and projecting at a low 
point, on which there is an ancient fort of 
Genoese construction, in bad condition.— 
A battery of nine guns, of large calibre, 
recently constructed, beyond the channel 
and infilading it, but at a long range, com
pletes the defence on this side, without pre
sent mg any serious obsiscle. It is on the 
left bank, upon the tongue of sand formed by 
slltirisl deposits of both rivers, that the cita
del of Kinburn |ts built. It commands the 
p.= - ge in both directions, up and down, 
forming, ia a word the only defence of the 
mnuih of the Dnieper. The fortress of 
Kinliiirn is a hornwork of masonry, with 
parapets of earth, surrounded by a ditch 
where it is noi washed by the sea, contain
ing barracks and other buildings, ol which 
the roof and chimnies can be seen above 
the ramparts. It is armed on every face, 
presenting one tier of guns in covered case
mates, with a battery above them ; it monnls 
in all about sixty cannon, of which half fire 
seawards from the S. E. to the N. N. W. 
Kinhorn contains a garrison of 3,000 men, 
without reckoning the military colonials 
established outside the walls in a regularly, 
built village, to the south, snd about a csn 
non shot from the place. Two new batteries 
have been recently built to the northeast of 
the fortress.—Moniteur.

Lord Ellesmere on the War.—At 
the opening of the lecture season of the 
Worsley Literary Institution on Tuesday 
evening, the Earl of Ellesmere delivered an 
address upon the subject of the present war, 
during which he said :—There had been 
wars attending on the wills of •talesmen, of 
kings, and even of kings’ mistresses ; and 
he had lived in a time when one man, con
trary to the advice of all surrounding him— 
of his moat confidential and faithful advisers 
—could launch the whole of France into 
wars that overwhelmed that country. But 
this was emphatically the war of the people, 
as far as this country was concerned. It 
was very natural that a people, in great ss. 
ctifices or great snuggles, should be influ
enced either bv fear or revenge. But neith
er of these influences had a#y particular ef
fect on the present struggle. We were ac
tuated by a sentiment against the opptession 
of the weak, and by a feeling of indignation 
at the breach of that peace under which Eu 
rope was prospering ; and these were the 
motives that had led ua to this contest. Rus
sia had thrown down the gauntlet of defi
ance to Europe, and Europe would have 
been disgraced if she had not taken it up. 
The prevention of the extension of Russia 
was onlv a provident step on our part ; and, 

,on looking at her past history, he thought it 
was wise to check her progress towards be
coming a great naval and military power.

The Snakes in Scinde—There is 
something very singular in the extent of the 
snake nuisance in Scinde, by which three 
hundred lives appear to have been lost in 
the course of the year. This, taken in con
junction wnh the slaughter occasioned by 
wolves in the Punjaub, amoun ing to about 
twice as much again, and the destruction in 
a few months of 13 men by tigers at Singa
pore, impresses the mind more forcibly wnh 
the fact of the existence of a scanty and 
helpless population than a folio of statistic»! 
tables. Here we have man still battling 
with the beasts for the possession of the 
earth—the wolf feeding h» cub» and provis
ioning his den from the cottage cradle—the 
husbandman laid dead, as he goes forth to 
cultivate his fields, by the bite of a reptile 
scarcely thicker than hi* finger or longer 
thin hi* arm. At tba battle of Meeanee we 
had 62 killed and 200 wounded ; at Dubba 
our casualties amounted to 370 killed and 
wounded, 40 of these hiving fallen. The 
snakes commit more slaughter in a year than 
was incurred by us altogether in two of the 
hardest fought battles that had occurred in 
India for a century, and which " added a 
province fertile aa Egypt to our dominions.” 
That these things must have gone on in the 
Ameers’ reign for unlimited periods unno
ticed may be taken for granted. Now that 
they have become known to us, no time 
should be lost or efforts epsred in endeav
ouring to mitigate a mischief obviously ca
pable of extinction.—Bombay Times.

NOW READY
BELCHER’S

MAP OP NOVA SOOTXA,
Including the Island of 

CAPE BRETON.
Size five feet two inches by two feet. 

Second Edition, corrected to 1855. 
For Sale at the City Boole Stores.

THIS is the largest and only correct Map published of the 
Province—it ha* been recently revised and corrected, 

end the new Counties and Township* formed rince it* tint j 
publication, accurately aid down, together with the lines 
of proposed RAILWAY* through the Province, and routes 
and stations of th» TELEGRAPH line

It can be had on cloth and rollers, coloured and var 
nlshed ; on blue paper, same a* a Chat t. aod on cloth and 
coloured, in cane for the Pocket.

C II. BELCHER
September 27th, I860. Publisher.

MOUNT ALLISON
Educational Instiution.

Principal The Rev. II. Pickard, a . M ,
Governor A Chaplain . —The Rev E. Kvass, D. D. 
Chief Preceptress Mi.** Mast E. Adams.

THE various important alteration* and addition*, which 
have been in progrès* during the la*t four month*, are 

now completed I" hi* Institution, which wa* previously to 
these improvement* the mo*t extensive and popular, as 
well as tue best appointed one ot it* kind in British A me 
rica, now therefore presents in both it* Branches enlarged 
accommodations and greater facilities for promoting the 
comfort'jtnd improvement of Students.

In addition to the officer* above named twelve or more 
other suitably qualified Rrofe*«or* and Teachers will be 
constantly employed tn the work of tns'ruction

Iv*" The Second Term of the current Aad*mic Yenr, trill 
commence on Thursday, the 22nd Xor ember.

The charge of Board, fcc . and Tuition in the l’rimary 
Department, i* £2b .V É. Cy. per annum, or £& 6*. 8d. 
per Term For fur.her informarioo please app y either to 
the Principal or the Govern-t and chaplain- 

Sack ville, N. B.,Oct 25th, 1855- 
November 1. 3w.

P. S. HAMILTÔN,
Barr inter and Attorney at

Law, Solicitor, &c.

HA8 removed hie Office to the Merchants’ Exchange 
Building, entrance No 64, Prince Street,! where, in 

addition to hi* PSrictly professional business, lie is pre 
pared to act as a

LAND AGENT.
For this purpose he has become associated with a gen

tleman residing in Liverpool, Eng, intimately acquainted 
with the movements and wants ot the Emigrating Classe* 
f Great Britain and Ireland, and maintaining Cone* 

pondenee with various parts or those Countries and of the 
-Continent of Europe. Local agencies will be established 
throughout the Province. Parties derirou* of buying, or 
selling Real Estate, In town or country, in any i«art of 
Nova ?*cotia, will find that thi* agency afford* opportuni
ties never known in this country bafore of doing so to 
advantage.

November 1. 2 m.

DAVID STARR & SONS.
RAVING nearly completed their FALL IMPORTA 

T10N8, from Great Britain, the United States, Uer 
many and Canada, offer for sale at the lowest rates a 

large stock of
Iren, Steel, Hardware, Cutlery,

London Paints and Oils, etc.,—comprising! almost every 
article kept by Ironmongers.

ALêO— An assortm*nt of TINWARE, viz : Patent 
DUh Cover*, without seam ; Tea and Coflee Pots ; Wa 
ter and Toddy Kettles, Spice Boxes, Coal Va*e* and 
ticoetw. 49, Urrta Watis Stkest.

November 23. tf. 2*0.

THE TRUE ____
DIGESTIVE FLUID,

OR, GASTRIC JUICE.
THIS is a great Natural Remedy for Istiteasnos, and 

DTSPirau, curing after Nature's own Method, by Na
ture’s own Agent, the Gastric Juice- Pepsin la the chief 

element, or Greet Directing Principle of die Gastric Juice, 
—the Solvent of the Pimf¥mg, Preserving and Stimulating 
Agent of the Stomach and Intestines. It is precisely like 
the Fastrie Juwe, in its Chemical powers, and a Complete 
and Perf-ci Substitute for it. Bv the aid of this prépara 
tion, the pains and evils of Indig *tion and Dynpepsia are 
removed Just as they would be by a healthy MotuaA . It 
is doing wonder* for Dyspeptics, curing case* of Debility, 
Emaciation, Nervous Decline and Dyspeptic Consumption, 
sui pun d to be on the verge of the grave. The Scientific 
Evidence ujon which it is baaed, is in the highest degree 
Curious and Remarkable

Private Circular* tor the use of Physician* may be ob
tained of Dr Houghton or his Agents, describing the 
nhole process of preparation, and giving the authorities 
upon which the claim- of this new remedy a re bared. As 
it w not a secret remedy, no objection can be raised against 
it* use by Physician* "in respectable standing and regular 
practice. Price, One Dollar per bottle, bold by the Pro 
prietor in Halifax by the only Provincial Agents.

October »ti. G. S- MORTON A VO

60,000 Cures without Medicine.

DU BARRY’S delicious REVaLKNTa ARaBICA 
FOOD I* the natural remedy which has obtained 

50,000 testimonials ot cure* irom the Right lion the Lord 
Smart de Deciee, Archdeacon Stuart of Ross, imd other 
parties, ot indigestion (dyspepsia,) constipation, and 
diarrhoea, nervousness, bi lllmisne»*, liver complaint, fla
tulency, distention, palpitation ol tbs heart, nervous 
headache, deafness, noise* in the heed and ears,excrucia
ting pains In almost every purl ol the body, chrome iufla- 
mation and ulceration ol ihe stomach, Irritation ol the 
kindeye and bladder, gravel, .'tone, strictures, ef yelpilee, 
eruptions ot the skin, impurities end poverty of the blood, 
scrotu’a.Incipient consumption, dropsy,rheumatism,gout 
heartburn, nausea, and sickness during pregnancy, aller 
anting, or at sen, low spirits, spasms, cramps, epi etic tits 
npleen, general debility, asthma, coughs, Inquietude 
sleeplessness, involuntary blushing, paralysis, tremors 
ditilfce to society, unfltoews for study, loss ol memory, 
delusions, vertigo, blood to the head, eihauetion, melan 
choly, groundless fear, Indecision, wretchedness, thoughts 
on sell destruction, and many other complainte. Ills, 
moreover the best food for infants trod invalid* generally 
a* u never torn* acid on the weakest siomach, hui imparts 
a healthy reiish lor lunch and dinner,and restores the fac
ulties ol digestion, sud nervous and muscular energy 
to the most enter bled .

Barky, DuBabby A Co., 77 Regent street, London.
A few out or 50 000 Testimonials or Vu ans ana

elVKX BELOW.
Knalyeis by the Celebrated Professor of Chemistry and 

Analytical Chemist, Andrew IJre, M Ü., F. R. été . 
&c. London, 24, Bloomsbury Square, June 8, 1®».—I 
hereby certily , that having examined DuUambv s Hzva- 
lkmta Ababica, 1 And it to be a pare vegetable Farina, 
perfectly wholesome. easily digestible, likely te promote 
a healthy action of the stomach and bowels, and thereby 
to counteract dyepepela, constipation and their nervous

THE MODERN CRUSADE,
OR

THE PRESENT WAR WITH RUSSIA ;
Its Cause, Its Termination, and ils Results. 
Viewed in the Light of Prophecy 

By Rev. W. Wilson, Wesleyan Minister,
Yarmouth, Nova Scotia.

SOLTI at the Wesleyan Book Room, and at different Sta
tioner*, Halifax Al*o, at the Store of Mm-r*. W. A 

A. McMilten. hi Johh. N B Price 2*. 6d
A considerable discount will be made to purchaser* of 

12 or more copie* for retail Apply by letter post uaH ‘ 
he Author, Yarmouth, N. d. July 5.

FRIEND OF THE CANADIAN

HOLLO WAY’S PILLS.

Requisites for the Nursery.
Nornery Bottle# and Flaaka 
Powder, Puffs and Boxes. 
Rowland’* Kalydor * Oils. 
Steedman’s Soothing Pow

der.
Wine low'• I 
Breast Pump 
Children's II 
Du Barry’s RaralentaFood. 
Glas» Nipple Shield». 
Hobeneaen'» Worm Syrup

i Soothing Syrup, 
mps (eelr acting.) 
i Hair Bru»be*

Andrew’» Worm Lozenge».
Barrington’» Cough Syrup.
Chamber»’ Nursery Pomade.
Dalby’» Carminative,
Ula»« nd Ivory Gnm Rub*

Godfrey’» Extract of Elder 
Flowers.

flecker’» Farina Food.
India Rubber and Prepared!

Nipples
Ivory and Oqoutchouo Ring»

[I'T' Received and for Sale at Morton’s Medical Ware
house, 89 Granville Street, by 

October 86- G. E. MORTON fc CO.

DRUGS, MEDICINES, 4c.
R. 6. FRAIER’I OLD STAND RE-OPENED.

THE Subscriber having commenced burine*» in the 
Store latela occupied by Mr R Ü. Fraser, and having 

been several years in Mr Fraaer’e em| 
from Mr F*1» numerous customers an< 
ally a share of their patronage

JOHN RICHARDSON, Jn.
Drugs. Medicines, Patent Medicines, tiptoes, Dye Stuff», 

Seeds, Perfumery, fancy Soaps, and all kind* of Toilet
------D always be had at the above Store at the

t fcr Cash.
LIVE* OILwe

EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF ASTHMA ! !
OF AN OLD LADY SEVENTY FIVE YEARS OF AGE 
Copy of a Letter from Mr. Thomas Weston 
(Book Store,) Toronto, dated the dth October 

1854.
To Paorassoa Holloway,

Sir,—UrHtltude compels me to make known to yon th 
extraordinary benefit an aged parent ha* derived Irom 
the use of your Pill#. My mother was afflicted tor up
wards ol lour and twenty years with asthma and spitting 
of blood, it was quite agony to see her suffer and hear her 
eough ; 1 have often declared that I would give all 1 pos 
nessei! to have cured her ; but although I paid a large sum 
for medicine and advice, it wa* all to no purpose, xbout 
three month* ago, I thought perhaps your Pills might 
benefit her, si all events I resolved to give them a trial, 
which I did ; the result was marvellous, : by slow degrees 
my mother became better, and alter persevering with 
your remedies lor nine week», she waa perfectly cured 
and now enjoys the best ol health, although 75 years 
old- (tfigned)

THOMAS WESTON-

REMARKABLE CURE OF DROPSY!
AFTER BEING TAPPED THREE TIMES.

Copy of a Letter from Anthony Smith, Esgr 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, dated 'ibth Aug., 1854.

To Paorassoa Hollow ay,
Hiç,—I desire to add my testimony to the v«|«e of yeur 

Pill*, in cases ol dropsy- For nine months I suffered the 
greafest torture with thi* distressing complaint j whs tap 
ped three times, and finally given up by the doctors ; hav
ing become In appearance as a skeleton, and with no 
mote strength in me than a child Just born. It wan then 
that I thought of trying your Pills, and imediately sent 
for a quantity, and commenced using them. The result 
I can scarcely credit even now, slihough true It I*. Af
ter usiag them for lour weeks, I felt much better, and 
by persevering with them, at tbe expiration ol two 
months, I was completely cured. 1 have since enjoyed 
the best of health. 1 am, Sir, your sincerely.

(Hlgneu) ANTHONY SMITH.
ASTONISHING CURE OF GENERAL DEBILITY 

AND LIVER COMPLAINT !!
Copy of a Letter from Wiliam Reeves, of Char 

lottetoum, Prince Edward Island, dated 17th 
Noc., 1854.

To Paorassoa Holloway,
Sir,—I am nappy to say that your Pills have restored 

me to health at ter suffering lor tune year* from the most 
intense general debilty and langour, my liver and bowels 
were also much deranged for the whole of that time. I 
tried many medicines, but they were of no good to roe, 
until 1 had recourse to your Pills, by taking which, and 
ollowlog the printed directions for seven week», I wa# 
cored, alter every other mesas failed to the astonishment 
of my neighbours, acquaintances and friends. I shall ever 
I eel grate lu I to you lor this astonishing re*iorati<m to 
health, and will recommend your Pills to all sufferers 
eehng it my duty to do so.

I remain, sir, your humble servant
(Signed) WILLIAM REEVES*

These celebrated Pills are wonderfully efficacious in th 
following complaints*

Female Irregular!- I Scrofula or King 
ties, evil,

Fevers of a 11 | Sore throats, 
kinds, Stone and Grave

Fite, I Secondary tivmp
Gout, I toms,
Headaches, I Tic Doloreux,
Indigestion I Tumours,
Inflammation, | Ulcers,
Jaundice, { Vepprpal A ffe c
Liver Complainte, lions, 
Lumbago, | Worms, all kinds
Piles, | Weakness from

consequences. , „
AHDBKW Una, M. D., F. R. B. Ac., Analytical Chemist 
Dr. Harvey presents his compliments to Messrs- Bab 

by DuBabbt k Co , and has pleasure in recommending 
thetr “Rsvalente Arabics Food f It has been ntaf«lari« 
useiul in many obstinate cases ot diarrhea, se also ci 
tbe opposite condition of the bowels and their nervotx 
consequences. London, Aug. let, Id49.

2, Sidney Terrace, Reading, Berks, Dee. 3 , lr>47. 
OssrLime",—l am happy to inform yon thaï the per 

son lor whom ihe former quantity waa procured has de 
rived very great benefit Itom He use—distressing eymp 
ioidi ol dropay of long standing having been removed 
sud s leelmg of restored health induced. Having wit 
nessed the beneficial effects in thenbove mentioned e*»e 
I can with confidence recommend It, and shall have much 
pleasure In «loins so whenever an opportunity offer*, Ac 
4-c. I sm, Gentlemen, very truly yours,

Jamb* tin os laud, late Surgeon 96th Regt 
Certificat» non Da. Gasman,

Zurich, 3 Sept 1853.— I have trued DuBarry’e Revalent» 
Arabica, lor a complain! which had hitherto resisted a r 
other medicine*—viz. : Cancan or th* Brest sen \ and 
I #ni happy to say, with the most successful result This 
soothing remedy has the effect not only of arresting the 
vomiting, which is *o fear lu 11 y distressing in Cancers ol 
of the stomach, but also ol restoring perfect digestion 
snd assimilation. The *ame satisfactory influence of the 
evr.elient remedy I have found in all complaints of the 
digestive organ#, It ha# also proved effectual in a most 
obmnate case ol habitual flatulence sad colic of man) 
year#standing. 1 look upon this delicious Food as the 
most excellent restorative gift el nature.

Da. Gavmasa.
Pbactical Extebiznci or Db.Gbigs i* Consumption 

Magdebourg, l6th Sept, 1853.—My wife, having suffer 
ed for years from a pulmonary complaint, b«j ante ■*> 
seriously iliat the beginning of thi# year, that 1 looked 
daily for her dissolution. The remedies which hitherto 
iad relieved her remained now without effect, and the 
ulcerations ol the lung# and night sweat* debilitated her 
tearfully. It was in this,evidently the last and hopelew 
stage of pulmonary consumption, when every medicine 
remained powerlpsein even affording temporary relief— 
that I wa# induced by a medical brother Irom Hanover, 
who inakea pulmonary consumption his spécial study 
and treats it with DuHnrry’e Revalentn Arables, to try 
this strengthening and restorative lood, end I am happy 
to be able to express my astonishment at its effects- My 
poor wife is now in as perfect stale of health as ever she 
was, attending to her household affairs and quite happy 
I lie with pleasure and the most sincere gratitude to God 
or the restoration of my wile, that 1 fulfil my dniy 
of making the extraordinary efficacy of DuBarry’e Revs 
’enta, in so fearful n complaint, known j and to reeom 
fuend It to all other sufferers. Gnias, M. D.
Cura No. 71, of Dyspepsia from the Right lion the Lord 

Stewart de Deciee ; “ 1 have derived considerable benefit 
from Dullarry # Revalent* Arabica Food, and consider- 
tit due to yourselves and the public to authorise the pub- 
mention ol these lines —Stewart de Dee les.

Cure, No. 49,832 —“Fifty years’Indescribable agony 
from dyspepsia, nervousness, asthma, cough, constipa
tion, flatulency, spasms, sickneRs at the atomack and 
vomiting, have been removed by Du Barry’s excellent 
Food.-Maria Jolly, Wortham L«ng, near Dise, Norfolk.

C.ire. No- 47,121Miss Elizabeth Jacobs, of Nazing 
V ckarage, Waltham-cross, Herts: a core of extreme 
nervousness indlgsstlon, gatherings, lew spirits-and ner 
vous fancies.”

Cure No 48.314.—“ Miss Elizabeth Yeoman Gateacre, 
ear Liverpool : a core of ten yesre’ dyspepsia sad all, 
he horror# ol nervous irritability .”
Plymouth, Muy 9th 1851.—For the last ten years I have 

been suffering irom dyspepsia, headaches, nervousness, 
low spirits, sleeplessness, aud delusions, and nwallowed 
an incredible uno uni of medicine without relief. 1 am 

rw enjoying better health than I have had for many 
year* past. Yon are quite at liberty to make my lee 
monial publie. J- 8. Nkwvon.

Devon Collage, Bromley, Middlesex, March 31, 1849 
Gxntlsmsn,—The lady for whom I ordered your food 

is six months advanced in pregnancy, and was suffering 
severely from Indigestion, constipation, throwing up her 
meals shoriy niter eating them, having a great deal ot 
heartburn, and being constantly obliged to physic or the 
enema, and «owetimes to both. 1 am happy to Inform 
you that your food produced immediate relief 8he has 
never been s.ck since, had little heartburn, and the funr 
lions are more regular, fcc.

You are liberty to publish this letter if you think it 
will tend n> the benefit oi other sufferers. I rent tin, gen 
tieiuen, yoor# sincerely Thomab Woovmouhs

Bonn, 19th July, 1853 —This light and pleasant Farine 
Is one of the most excellent, nourishing, and restorative 
remedies, and supersedes in many cases, all kinds of me
dicines. It Is particularly useful In confined habit of 
body, ss also In diarrhoea, bowel complaints, affections 
of the kidneys and bladder, sneh as «tone or gravel ; in
flammatory irritation and cramp of the nretha, cramp el 
the kidney and bladder strictures,and hemorrhoids. This 
really invaluable remedy Is employed with the most sa
tisfactory result, not only In bronchial and pulmonary 
and bronchial consumption, in which It counteracts eflfec- 
t ns II y the troublesome cough; and 1 am enabled with 
perfect truth to express tbe conviction that DoBsrrny’a 
Revalants Arabica is adapted te the care ef Iactpleet hec
tic complaints and consumption.

Da- Rue. Wraxan.
Counsel of Mdlcine and practical M. D. In Bonn.

In cannlsters, suitably packed for all climates, and with 
full instructions—j )b Is. 9d. ; 1 lb 3a. bd. ; 2 lb 6a 8d.
5 lbs 13s 9d. , 12 lbs 27s. 6J.

john Naylor, Agent. 
John McKinnon, E#q., Sub Agent for Cape Breton 

290—312 152, Granville Street-

The Colonial Life Assurance
COMPANY !

Incorporated by Special Act of Parliament

CAPITAL. OSE MILLION STG.

G OVERS i'll
The Bt- Hon. Earl of Elgin and Kincardine

HEAD OF F 11 F.
Edinburgh. No. 5, George Street

NOVA SCOTIA—HEA1» «H HIT. tUUKA.V 
The Hon. M R ALSTON. R,nk-r 
The Hon. « »! A. BLACK, Banktr 
LEWIS BLISS, E-o 
CHARLPS TW INING, EIWrri.u-r.
TOBN BAYLEY BLAND. E«|
The Hon. ALEX. KEITH, Merchant.

Agent, Matthkw II. Kichky.
Agents tn the Principal Towns of A. Scotia

THE extensive Rnsroe.*' transacted by th’.* Com 
pan v ha# enabled it to confer m p ttht.t mi van t a 

gee on it» Policy Holder*, atrd attft.tiv !» r. qi.v-i <1 tj 
the large Bonn* addition made to Policies in the Pt.r 
tic i pa ting Scale.

Same assured before 25th May, 1m7 In.vv been 
increased by 16 per . en’ — a PvV\ . a \ • •• ■ : « r, 
ed in that year having been me reused t > a'lib 1 m 
at 26th Mae,'l*54, the date of the First D vim.-u ot 
Prrfl?*. Iditer Policies have alee derived pn port innate 
advantages.

The reduced rate* on which thi* C< mfim y now net. 
and the terme and condition» of A-‘mm < v i * no >, 
are more favourable than those of other I i:e Vlbei «.

Agencies and Local Board* m t vt r> dG.ti-h i . « i y 
where Proposal* can be mu de a id Pun i n * received 

Claim* paid in Great Britain or in the C. li r e*.
Home *At0' < f Premium charged for Rriti-h North 

America, the Cape, Mauritius, Australia, and purl of 
the United State*. •

Every n format ion regarding the Company in \ be 
obtained by application at any ol the riVm- or Agon, 
cie» of the Company at home or abroad.

WM. THUS THOMSON. .4<Z’..-r>
1>. CLP NIE GRIGOU. S,.ro.i»>

Agent and Secretary to the Halifax r-1 
September 6. MATTHEW H. K1CHFN

••BTA.?.”
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY,

CHIEF OFFICE

43, Moorgate Street, London.
THK Society i* chiefly, but not exclusively devoted to 

the Assurance ol the lives ut member* ol the Wesley 
an Methodi*t Societies, and of the bean rs and frier d- i f 

that reiigkmsconnexion. Assurances, however, may be 
effected upon all assurable live*.

One-half, at least, of the Director* are chosen frem »c 
credited Members <ol" the Mesleyau Me hom-t tioewtir*.

The advantages it offer* to Assurer* include *11 the ben 
efit* which have been developed during t'.e progrès* <»t 
the system ot Life Assurance, but tile following deserve 
especial uottee.

Nine teniihs or ninety percent, of the Profits, ascertain
ed every five year*, divided among Policy-holders h*\ ii.g 
paid Three Annual Premium*

Credit mar be given for one half the Premiums, upon 
whole Life Policies, for Five War*.

Policies which may lapse, from N<m msm.-nt o! the , 
Premium, may be renewed at any period not exceeding 
Six Months, *ati*tactojy proof being giver that the Pile 
assured Is In good health, and on the pay nient « f a email 
Fine.

Assured Persons (not being seafaring bv pfofc*Monti / 
will be allowed to proceed in time ol peace, in decked 
vessels, to any port in Europe, amt return, " tihvut extra 
charge or previous permission ol th* Direct» ih 

No claim disputed, except in case ol palpable fraud , an 
unintentional error will not vitiate » Policy •

Ail claims paid within FiltyxSay* ot their being j assed 
by the Board.

No stamp», entrance money, or fees of any kind, nor any
charge mane ft>r Policies

Thirty day* are allowed for the pay ment »>f tiro 1 rent- 
jm, from the date of its becoming due-

The following Table gives the Scale of Bonus 
allocated to the Holders of Policies oj Ten 
Years* duration.

j Bonuses r>1 Tot I ain't
Am t paid I ded to tihe , now pa; able 

to office. !huin a**ure»l at lie death 
I in ten year*, 'of the A**'d.

1(1 0
4 1.1WJ 3 4

Age at Sum 
Entries assured

30 ;jE l.OOi
36 1 1,000
40 1,000
46 1 1,000

Tha Stas’ f

243 16 
279 11 *24 11 
877 1

4147 1<>
166 3
168 10 
177 10 0

11.147 
1.166 
1,108 10 
1.177 10

Life Office»—and Wesleyan Minister* have the advantage 
of a discount Irom their annu -I prtuduni < f five per cent 
— Further information may be obtained at ti e otl.ee i I the 
Agent, 81 Water bueet, or from the Metrical Kellree,ti*an
vil le Rlreet.

R S. BLACK. M I) M G. BLACK Ja
Medical Referee A*ant.

April 26. y 302.

Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam.
The Ureal Standard lleinedy

FOR ALL PULMONARY DISEASES !

CONTAINING neither Prunsic Arid, Tartar Kins nr, nor 
any other deleter tous drug. Intensively used, tented, 

and approved of In New Kngl nd, Canada an i th-* British 
Province» during a period of IIIIKl Y V LA liti by Eminent 
Phyneihns, Clergymen, Professors of College', Th-«logira 
Seminaries, Scientific and jjistinguiohed l'utile Afro,—aud 
in fact, by all class»? of the community ti«-e pamphlets 
and wrappers containing certificate*, among which ur*- those 
of—

Rev Dr Ltman Beecher, of Boston, lute President of 
Ii*ne Thtologieal Hetnltjary. (Mpcmnatt, < ihlo— M* Rev 
Dr Leonabd Wood», Abbott Prof, ol theology in Andover 
Theolog-eui Seminary, Maas. — lion. Daniel I* Tiiovw *, .Se
cretary of State for Vermont —N. V Williams, Ksq , for
merly Poller ter of the Port of Haltimore, >!d. - Rev. Joauu 
Liven, Phils ielphls. Pa — aud mai y other*.

llow Kstkbmed bt Physician*.- JOHN A BF.KKY, M D., 
toeo, Me , says, ” Duiin r a practice of wenty y ear*, I have 
seen used all the popular remedies for Cough*, and am well 
satisfied that your Veuetaulb Pulhonabi Balsam i* beat, 
and 1 hope it will be better known and more generally 
used ”

(TT* Beware of Counterfeits and Imitations ' ' / 
Enquire for the article by it* Whole .Name,

“ VtfUKTAM.fffi PULMONARY HAl.tiAM ” 
Prepared only KKKD, CUTLER A CO.. Druggists, 83 

India Street, Boston, Mass., aud void by Apothecaries and 
Country Merchants generally —1 rice.’ New style Urgu 
bottle*, contains nearly four time* the quantity of the 
small, SI. Old Style, smalt bottle*, 50 cent*.

For sale in Halifax by MORTON fi CO 
January II. ly. 287

Ague,
Asthma,
B 1 no ua Com-

plaints,
Blotches o n t he 

skin.
Bowel com plaints
Colics,
Cone t I p nt Ion 

of the bowels, 
Consumption, 
Debility,
Dropsy, 
Dysentery 
fcryel pelas

oved soutes», and are 
XJES wholesale or re

I
Rheumatism, | whatever

1 Retention ol Urine i cause,Ac- 
• H. Direction» for the guidance oÇPatieois in 

every disorder are affixed to each Pot and Box.

imoloy, would solicit 
rod the public gener-

IW. *7*7 
Jim ft.

Sub Agents ia Nova Scotia—J. F. Cochran A Co 
Newport. Dr. Harding, Windsor. G. N. Fuller, Hor 
ton. Moore andChipioan, Kentvllle. E- Caldwell and 
Tapper, Cornwallis J. A. Gibbon, Wilmot. A.B. Pi 
er,Bridgetown. R. Guest, Yarmouth. T. R. Faillie 

Liverpool. J. F. More, Caledoala. Misa Carder, Fleas 
ant River. Kobe West, Brldgwnier. Mrs. Neil,Lonen 
burgh, B. Legge.Mabone Bay. Tucker 4c Smith, Truro 
N. Tapper k Co, A inherit. R B H uestts, W allies- W 
Cooper, Pugwaafc. Mrs Robson, Pictou. T R Fraaer 
New Glasgow. J k C Joel, Guysborough Mrs. Nor 
ris, Canso. P. Smith Port Hood. T. 4t J. Jost, 8yd 
ney. J. Mathesson, Bra*d*Or.

Bold at the Establishment of Proieeeor Holloway, 244 
Strand, London, and by most respectable Druggists and 
Deniers In Medicine thr .eghowi tbe elvthzed world. Pri
ée» in Nova Scotia are 4e. 6d.,Re. fd.,6e. 3d., I6s.8d., 83e. 
4d, ned Sie.each Box. „ _ ...

JOHN NAYLOR, Halifax.
General agent for Neva Beetle, 

Dlreetions for tbe Gafdance ol Patients are affixed te

**0-l>T>OT W« »»——TIM * WsSfiS* 
M Juuij, Il IW.

MORTON’S
MEDICAL WAREHOUSE.

ESTABLISHED 184 2—RENOVATED 1854.

HY the Recent Arrivals, the Subscriber* have completed 
their Fall Importations of

Genuine Drugs, Patent medi
cines, and Perfumery,

In great variety from the moet approv 
enabled to offer them by LOW PKICi
toil-

The usual assortment of Toilet Broshe», Combs, Sponge» 
Cleaver’» and other SOAPS, Spice», fcc.

ZIP Orders from Physician» and others iu the eonntrv 
will receive careful attention. if addressed te the Bubscrl 
ber», 89 Granville Street, Halifax 

October 18.___________________G. E. MORTON k CO.

MEDICINES,
SPICES, PERFUMERY.

By the Mic Mac, and Shooting Star, from Glas
gow, Eagle, from Liverpool, Warbnrton, 

and White Star, from London.

THE Subdcriben hire receded a large and well aa 
lected Stock of Drags, Medicines, Spices Perra 

mere, Dyestuffs, Patent Medicines, Glassware, Comb* 
Brashes, Fancy Soaps, *c , which together 
Stock now on hand, they would offer
Retail, as low as csn be pnrch.sed elsewhere in be City

DEWOLF Ic CO., DityDrogS 
October 11,_____________ M Hollis btreet

Drugs, Medicines, Spices, Ac.
THE Subscribers hire received per “ Humber 

from Liverpool, ‘ Tag 1 ioni, from London, ana 
Packets from Boston, a larae and well selected Stock or 

Drugs, Medicines, Soices, I erfumery. Fancy Soaps, Pa
tent Medicines, Dye Stuffs, Ac., Ac., wh ich they offer 
for sale Wholesale and Retail at reasonable rates.

DsWOLF A CO.,
City Drag Store,

8 Sollis ttieet, Halifax,

KNT1IŒLT VEGETABLE.
MGHTFOOT*

Pulmonary Pastil es,
PREPARED from Indian Root# ard llrrh#, from an 

original receipt u*«-d in the private practice of a Ole 
t ratefl I'hyeictau—n-commended lor the curt- of Gough, 

Influenza, Asthma, Uroup. Hoanwnti-*, and Incipient 
Connu roptkm.

£C7~ A Fresh Supply uf thi#, and all other approved 
Remi-die* fcr affection* ol the Lung*, ju t received a! 
Morton'» Medical Warehouse, Granville .street, and for 
sale by <. K M< tilToN k t U-

N.-K—Superior Cod Liver Oil. constantly on sole by 
the barrel, gallon, or tingle bottle.,

Octolwr 26.

I VFADI Vt. FLOWER* ;
THE Subscriber* have received and will in future he 

supplied wtHf x •;

Sheet Wax of all Colors,
Also—Whit* Wax in b'oek* and «beet* for the manu 

facture of wax flowers, Set* of Color*, Hru-bes, Mould*, 
pattern», < am brie leave*, fcc , will he jocund to order 
on application at Morton e Medical Wtv » 1 oum-, Granville 
btreet. <j. K„ MoKT< .N A < ()

May 10. 304

THE
PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN.

The Provincial Wesleyan is me of the ltirgf weekly 
paper» published in tbe Lower Province*, and it* ample 
columns will be well stored with choice ami varied 
matter, rendering it peculiarly interesting, a* a 1’uper 
to the Family Circle. It t» devoted to Religion ; Li tenta 
tare ; Science ; Education ; Temperance ; Agriculture; 
Religion», Domestic, and General Intelligence, &c.,&o 
Labour and thought will be expendedcn every issue to 
render it instructive, pleasing and profitable. A largo 
circulation i* necessary to sustain it with efficic i » y, aud 
keep tbe proprietors from loss. An earnest appeal i» 
therefore made to those who feel desirous of supporting 
the Press conducted on sound, moral, ChrtFtu.n, and 
evangelical principles, for aid, by taking the Provincia 
Wesleyan themselves, end recommending it to their 
friend».

Qy The term» are exceedingly low •— Ten SktHtnçê 
per annum, half in advance.

Any person, by paying cr forwarding, the ad 
vanoe post-paid, can have tbe paper left at hi» residence 
in the C ty, or carefully mailed to hi» address. Snb 
ecription* are solicited with confidence ; a* full value 
will be given for the expenditure.

No Subscriptions will betaken for a period ie*e 
than six months.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Provincial Wesleyan, from it* large, increasing 

and general circulation, is an eligit le and desirable 
medium for advertising- Person» will find it to then
advantage to advertise in this paper.

tikmii

For twelve lineeend under, let insertion - - 4 0 
“ each line ebove 12—(additional) - - o 4
“ each continuance one-fourth of the above rate*.

All advertisement» not limited will be continued until 
ordered oat, and charged accordingly.

JOB WORK.
We have fitted up oar Office to execute all kinds of 

Job Work, with neatness and despatch, on reasonable 
terms. Person», friendly to our undertaking to supply 
a large quantity of valuable reading matter at a very 

price, will assist ua much, bv riving ns a libera 
•bare of their job work. Handbills,Posters] Billheads 
Cards, Pamphlets, fc., $c., <fc., can be had at the short 
test notice.

BOOK-BINDING.
Pemphlets stitched,and serviceable book bind 

ng. &o., doae.at this office at moderate chargee.

OT Office one door sooth of the Old Method
I Cher eh, Argyls Street.
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